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INTRODUCTION 

In pursuit of its mn,ndu.te, set forth in House Resolution 71, 95th 
COJ1gTl'SS 1st Session (1977), that the SelectOonunittce all Nil.rcotics 
Abuse, and Oontrol conduct u. continuous, comprehensi ve study and re
vinw or tho problems of narcotics abuse and control, the committee 
held 3 clays of public hearings on March 14, 15, ancl1H, 19n. These 
hearings were prinrarily designed to ,obtain testimony from Fec1eral~ 
State and local offichtls, citizcns, and ol'gltllizu.tioilS holding widely 
divergent views on the issue whether Congress should amend Sectioll 
8,14 0'( the Controlled Substances Act of 1970, 21 U.SiC. Sections SOl-
904:, to decriminnJize the possessiou of small amounts of marihuanafol' 
pct'sonal use. Section 844 currently provides criminal penalties of up 
to 1 year in pri.son and/or up to $5,000 in fines Tor the simple posses
sion of marihuana. "Decriminalization" would lUefUl that tJle posses
sion of small alUOlmts of ll1lu'ihun,na would be subject to. a Ci:Vil.fill~. 

The committee m:l'unged its heal'Ulga to give beth proponents and 
opponents l'easolltl,ble and equal opporhurity to testify. ,Yitnesses in
cluded not only Federnl, State ancllocal o.fficials, but also. m€c1icttl eA
pn'ts, 1\felT\bers 0.£ Co.ngress. persons cOlU~ected with ch'llg abuse tl'CRt
lllellt pro.grmns, representatives of the org9.nizecl bat ttllcl ol'gul1.l.zecl 
medicine, representatives of jmisdictions which ha't'e reduced the 
penalties for tlH?' possession of small amounts o.f marihuana for per
sonal use, and representatives o.f fan'll, veteransj and civil liberties 
organizations. The .co.lUmittee 11eard expositiQns of fact and epinion, 
ranging from policy at tho \iVhiteHo.use leyel to the vie'ws of citizens. 

The OOlit.rolled Substances Act of 1970, u,s itxebtes to tJle possessio.n 
(if smnll.mnounts of marihuana fo.r personal \lSe, has no.t been enforced 
by Federal 'autho.rities for n number of years. This rail:;es an ('sp<'cia.11y 
difficult policy issue since discretionary enforcement of a,uy 1M\' tends 
to breed disrespect forallla.ws. . 

It, was conced0c1 by nIl witn.ess('s tha~,genel'ally, Fe,dcralla.'\y isn, pel'
SlU1Slye model rOI' State Jaw. 'rho lllne States wInch hn.ve reduced. 
pelUtlties for possessio.n for small 'alUo.lmts of mn,rilmann, for personal 
11se are Oregon, Ohio, Alaska, California, Oolorado, Minnesota, l\faine, 
South Dakotl1 and Mississippi. Of the remaining States, 32 are cur:" 
l'ently considering decriminalization bills. . 

'What follows are the fads .al1,d opinions, both pro and COIl, prochlced 
bv the witnessesanc1 evaluated by tIle committee in accordllnce witI1 
existing scientific, legal, amI sociological research. The c01l11uittee 1uts 
made n qualitatiYo ttnalysis of tIle testimony and prepared statements 
of the witnesses based upon the follo.wing categories:· Fecleral policy 
considerations, legal considerations, medical consic1emtions, ID!w en
forcement cO~lsiderations, sociological considerations, public and pri
vate .secto.r co.nsiderations, 'and the Gali£ornia~Oregon 8;:orperience,and 
smnmaries or the o.pinions or opPo.nents and pro.ponents of 
decl'imina1iz~~tion. 

(1 ) 
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The conunittee perceives its role l.Ulc1er its mandate as requiring 
it to present its evidentiary record and its findings without taking a 
position either :for or against a reduction in penalty under Federal law 
for the possession for personal use of small amounts of marihuana. 

FEDERAL POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 

Dr. Petel' Bourne, Director-Designate of the 'Office of DruD" Abuse 
Policy, presented the administration's policy on marihuana decI'imi-
l1U,lizution. A.s ':), national l)olicy, tIle ac1n1iliistratioll discotlragcs tIle i 
abuse of an drugs, including alcohol andtobacco. However, it takes the, 
position that present Federal criminall)enalties 'as they apply to the 
possession of small amounts of marilmana fOl' l?ersol~al use do not 
effectively deter the use of mu,rlhuana and are more harmful than 
marihuana abuse (T. p.l0). 
. According to Dr. Boul'lle:s testimony, President Carter supports the. 
policy that tbe individual States should be free to c1ete1'mine whether 
they wish to decrimin9.lize the, possession of small amounts of mari
huaira fo.rpersonal use an(l the Federal Gover1Dllent shouldn6t seek to 
influence that decision (T. p.12). To maintain the freedom of decision 
for the States, the President recommends that Federal law which is now 
l'al'ely enforced with regard to possession of small amounts of mari
huana for personal use be UJnerided along the lines suggested in bills 
S. ,601 und H.B.. 432, %th Cong., 1st Sess. (197'7) , l'ecently submitteel 
to Congress by 8'enator .Tacob Javits (R-N.Y.) and Representative 
Edward Koch (D-N.Y.) (T.]?12). 

Dr. Bourne made very clear, however, that legalization of mal'i-
11t1<'1.na, rather than decrimina.1ization of possession of sm'all amounts, 
would be totally inappropriate because such action would encour
age the use of the drug when the administration seeks to deter it. 
Legalization would also lead to wide-scale commerciali2!ation which 
the aidministration opposes. In· acldition, according to the testimony 
of Ms. Mathea Falco, 'Special Assistant and Senior Adviser to the 
Secretary of State on Narcotics Matters, United States tr~aty obliga
tions (specifically, the Single COllvention on N arcQtic DrurrS, 1961) re
quire that the United States maintain nil official I>Qlicy of discourage
ment towardmarihualla consumption pi'ecluding legalization but per
mitting reduction in penalties or even total elimina.tion of an penalties 
for simple possession as was recommended in 1973 by the National 
Commission on 1\f'arihuana and Drug Abuse (T. p. 17) . . 

The, State. Department, 'accowling to Ms. Falco's testimony, takes the 
position that decriminalization of the possession of small amounts of 
marihluml1 for perSOnal1.1Se wOli.ldnot un~erll1ille our cooperative drug 
control programs overseas. Othel' countnes have already f01.1nel that 
the criminal justice. system is not the most ·appropriate way or dealing 
with individuals wl{o possess or use smallamo1.Uli:s of marihuana. 
Therefore, as long as tile United States continues to discourage the use, 
of marilnUllla through civil citation, fine; or otherwise, our intel'l1a
tiOlial support for the control or eradication or international illicit 
ch'ug production a.n,d trafilckillg would be unaffected (T. p. 26). 

The administration defended its position on decriminalization b~1 
o}ftborating on the lack of impact which tlus revision of our cl'imlm\l 
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statutes would have on the Fedel'alnal'cotlcs enforcement effo~'t. Nnt
cotics enforcement on the Fedel'allevel is shared by a number of Fecl
eral 'agencies, principally the U.S. Customs Service and the Drtlg 
Enforcement Administration (DEA). Federal narcotics prosecution is 
handled by the Department of Justice through local U.S. attorneys and 
directed by the Criminal Division. The 'Commissioner of Customs, the 
Administrator of DEA, and the Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Divisioh of the Department of Justice stated th'a:t t'evisioh 
of the Federal (3tatute to decriminalize, the possession of small amounts 
of marihuana for personal use would have no impact on tlie policy, 
performance. or effectiyeness of their organizations or their mandates 
(T. pp. 29-30). . . 

The Customs Serviee~ represented by Commissioner Vernon Acree, 
pointed oU,t that decriminalization of the possession of small amoUI~ts 
of marihuana for personal use would riot change the effect of laws 
which make it illegal to import marihuana or any other controlled, 
substance. These laws "treat violations as felonies regai'dless of the·· 
amount seized from the criminal defendant. Therefore, the possibilitv 
would exist that felony prosecutions of the importation of smail 
amounts of mal.'ihuana would continue despite decriminalization. for 
simple possession of small quantities. J;\.mendments to these sections 
wonld be l'eql.lired to >a:voic1 sllcharesult"(S. p. 7). At present, the 
Customs Service is levying an administrative penalty, in addition to 
confisca.tion of the· drug itself, on any individual who is apprehended 
for importing small amolmtsoT marihuana and hashish, where both 
Federal and local authorities have declined prosecution. The Customs 
Service has fOlmel the administrative penalty to be the ,tIlost efficient 
means of dealing with the smuggler of small amounts of marihuana 
or hashish. 'J1he :purpose of this penalty is to deter the ordinary user 
from engaging 111 smuggling anc1 to in'ovide punishment for cases 
which would otherwise go unprosecutBcl. The administI:ative penalty 
system . also provides fol'·a degree of national consisten,cy in ch'ug 
prosecutions (S. p. 10) . . .. .... 

DEA, according to Administrator Peter B!}nsinger, has a.nd will 
continue. to concentrate its~fforts on disl'up~il}g the major marihuar:a 
traffickel's who often dealm tonnage quantltles. At present, DEA IS 
not arrestingindividluLls for possession of small amounts of marilm!).na 
for l~e~'somu use and therefore decriminalizatiol1.wbl11d llotchange its 
operatmgprocedures (T. p.IS). .. . '. 

Mr. Benjamin Civiietti, the Assistant Attorney General in charge 
of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice, stated that be
cause of limited Federal resources, the Justice Department is not pros
ecuting cases involving the possession of small amounts of nlariliuana, 
Furthermore, Mr. Civlletti stated that having laws OIl. the books which 
are not prosc('uted undermines the public's faith and confidence in the 
equal enforcement ~f ~rimi~lal justic~ (T. p; 78).. '.. . ., . 

The Carter aclmnnstratlOn remams com,1Ultted to the pl'osec~lb,ou 
of. those who t:raffic in marihuana.. Fot' this reason, it Willllot c1iscrlmi
nate between the trafficking in marihuana of varying tetrahydrocan
nabinol' (THO) concentrations. In· n:dc1ition, sillce the ac1mi:nistratiol'l 
is not encouraging the use of marihtlalla, it will C'lJ11tinUB tei prosecute 
individuals who· cultivate marihuana. The oyeral1 posit-hill Qr th~ 
criminal jnstice repr('seiltatives was expresseclby Dl'~ Bourne, who 

II 
, 
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stated: "vVeat the Federal level have determined that scarce criminal 
justice resources can best be used to .Immobilize major drug t.l.'uiIickel's 
aml not focus on the millor offenders" ('1'. p. 13), 

LEGAL CONSIDER-A'rIONS 

According to Ms. Brooksley Landa.u representing the American Bar 
Association (ABA), "the FBI has reported that 2 million persons 
have been arrested [for marihuana smoking] sinClj 1970 * * ~'. Law 
enforcement techniques in investigating illegal use or posse~ssion of 
marihuana often involve searches of persons and residences. These in
vasions of privacy would be diminished by elimination of the crimi
nal sanction for marihuana use" (8. p. 4). She f'urthcr testin.eel that 
"iair alld hnpartiallaw enforcement is vi1:tually impossible in light 
or the extremely large mtmber of users" (S. p. 4). The ABA "de
plores the use of marihuana" and 'SUpports "discouraging; the use * ':' ~, 
through education," (8. p. 2, '1' .. p. 302), recognizing' that "when the 
la.w defines as crimina.l an activity in which~ one-filth of the ,!l;t1nlt 
popula.tion has engaged, the society's respect for lillw may be. s':ignifi-
cuntly underm.ined" (S. p. 3, '1'. p. 301).. . 

Edward M. Davis, Chief of the Los Angeles Po1ice Department and 
spokesman for the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 
urguing in opposition to marihuuna decriminalization, testified: 

Law serves as a teacher of whrut is healthy, productiYe, and 
acceptable and w1mt isn't. Tho fact that any law isn't perfectly 
kept does not mean that it is ineffectual. I have not heard, as 
yet, that God hitS retracted the Ten Commandments merely 
because mankind often fails to live up to them. The fact of the 
matter is that strong, clear laws recognizing the dire effects 
of marihuana use are necessary as the. struted policy of this 
nation and of itsmembrvr stutes (S. p. 8). 

Jo1m. J. Bellizzi,ExE)cutive Director of the International Nurcotics 
EnforGemellt Officers Associution, contended tho,t the way to discour
age and pl'event the 11SC of marihuana would be. to oppose decriminal
ization and legalization of this snbstance 'and "to strongly -enforce all 
marihuana laws" (S. p. 2). 

Dr. Robert ViT. Baird, Director of the HA'VEN Clinic, New York 
City, maintained thut a lawbreaker must be "prepared to take the 
ponalty for knowing[ly vio}ating] the law. This stnte of permissiye
ness, overindulgenee, and being intimidated by the marihuana lobbyists 
can compromi.se our basic concepts of what is right and wrong" (S. 
p. 4). 

Basing th(,.ll' positions on legal considerations, Senutor Jacob J avits; 
};~presentatives Edward Koch and Yvonne Brathwaite Burke (D
Calif.) ; Jerome Hornblass, Director of Addiction Services A.gency, 
New York City; Jay Miller, Associate Director (Washington Office) 
of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU); and Brooks]ey 
Landau of the ABA testified in favor of decriminalizing the Federal 
statute, 'as it applies to possession for personal use of small amounts 
of marihuanu. 

The Javits-Kooh marihuana decriminalization bills (S. 601 ancl 
H.R. 432) would remove criminal penalties for the personal possession 
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and use 'and not for profit transfer of up to 1 ounce of marihuana 
from the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 and substitute a civil fine 
not exceeding $100 for the present penalty of up to 1 year imprison
ment and/or up to $5,000 in fines. This fine would be enforced by cita
tion rather than arrest (Javits S, p. 1). 

The ..t11CL U would go beyond the position advocated by Senator 
Javits and Representatives Koch 'and Burke. In addition to supporting 
the decriminalization of the use and possession of small amounts of 
marihuana, the .A:CLU favors legalizing the commercial production 
and distribution of small amounts of marihuana for private use, a 
proposal that would plainly contravene our treaty obligations undeI,' 
the Single Convention of 1961. 

In addition, the following observations emerged: 
1. The Controlled Substances Act of 1970 provides criminal penalties 

for possesslon and trafficking in narcotics. 
2. Schedule I of that Act proscribes the possession. or sale ofmal'i

huana along with heroin, LSD, rnescuJine, peyote and other drugs for 
which there is no approvecl medical use in the United States. 

3. Under that Act, private possession of any controlled substance 
constitutes a misdemeanor, the first offense punishable by up to 1 
year in jail and/or a fUle or up to $0,000. 

4. There have boon no prosecutions in the Federal courts in the last 
2 years for possession for personal use of small amolmts of mari
huana, and of the reportecl400,000 arrests for marihuana use and/or 
trafficking in 1975, less than 1 percent was for Federal violations 
(Miller S. p. 13) . 

5. The legislative history of the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 
indicates that it was designed to enable the Federal Government to 
control cel'btin substan?es by minimizing the quantity of drugs avail
able to the general pubhc. 

6. According to the view of one witness, criminal punishment for 
the use and possession of small amounts of marihuana constitutes a 
denial of substantive due proGess of law (Miller 6. p. 9). 

7. Crimhu\.l pemtlties for possession of small amounts of n1U.rihuana 
for pe.rsonal use are selectiyely and inequitably enforced (Javits 8. pp. 
3-4, Ln.lldau S. p. 4, Stroup T. p. 353). 

8. Ulldet' the Single Convention 011 Na,rcotic Dl'ugS of 19(n~ to which 
the United States is a signatory) a cOlmtl'Y may reduce penalties for 
the use of1l1arihufLmL but ~it~ sale may only be legitlizecl f01' therapeutic 
nnd.l'esea.rc·h pUl'pOiles. (Artlcle 28) 

9. Accol'<:ling to the Supreme Court of tIle State of Alaska, an indi~ 
vidual's constItutionally protectec1 'pight to privacy precludes any 
Federal or State penalty for the private poss(>ssion ol~cultivn.tion.of 
1l1aril~l1ana for personal use (Ra,vin v. State, 537 P. 2d, 494 (1975»). 

10. According to Charles Sevilla, California Public Defender, de
criminalization of mn,rihuana in California l'esultec1 in .a savings of 
$12.3 million in CO'nrt and lQ,w enforcement costs for 1976 (Sevilla '1'. 
pp. 545-.546). .. . .... . ". . 

11. PrIOr to passage of statewlc1e decrmunahzatIOn, Cahfor11l!L had 
a diversion program for inc1ivic1uals who possessed small amounts of 
marihuana. If the illdividluLI completed a drug education. programHnc1 
did not l'epeat the misdemeanor for a period of 2 years, the citation 

89-220-77-2 

. ~! 
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was expungecl from the indi-ddual's record (Sevilla T. pp. 608-G09, 
DuPont 'r. p. 36). 

12. The implicn,tion of civil citations for personal marihuana use in 
States that have reduced criminal penalties presents a serious problem. 
It appears that in eac,ll of these States there is no means of enforcing 
payment of fines except by bench warrant procedure and the inherent 
powel,' of the court to punish for contempt. 

13. The Controlled Substances Import and Export Act of 1970, 21 
U.S.C. Sections 951-066, prohibits an individual from importing a 
eontro]]p,cl substanc~ into th0 United States without having l,'egistC'l'ed 
it with the Attorney General. All individual convicted of vfalating this 
statute for the first time may be imprisoned for not more than 15 years, 
or fined llOt more than $25,000, or both (Acree. S. p. 6) . 

14:. UndeI,' the Customs Simplification Act of 1954, 18 U.S.C. Section 
545, it is unlawful to knowingly import a.ny contraband into the 
United States. The penalty for viOlating this shttnte is imprisonment 
of up to 5 years, a fine of not more than $10,000, or both (.A.cree S. p. 6). 

15. Decriminalizing the possession of small amounts of marihuana 
for personal use "would have no impact upon the continuing effects 
of these statutes. [the Customs Simplification Act of 1954 ~tl1cl the 
Controlled Substances Import and Export Act of 1970J since they 
govel'll the importation, not possession, of the drug" (Acree S.p. 7). 
In the absence of a comprehensive Federal policy permitting the im
pOJ:tation of sma.!l nmount.s of marihuana for personal use and specif
icnny exempting such amounts as a cont.rolled substance, the Customs 
Sel'v'ice would treat the importation of such marilmana "us regular 
merchn.ndise and would be required to seize undeclared shipments 
undei' 18 U.S.C. 545 [the Customs Simplification Act of 1954J anc1 
violators would be subject to the felony provisions of that statute in 
the same manner as for gold, diamonc1 or liquor smuggling" (Acl·ce 
S. p. 7). 

UEDIOAL OONSIDERATIONS 

I. OVERVIEW 

Testifyinp: as to the human effects of marihuana use were: Drs. 
Robert 'V. Baird~ Director, HAVEN, New YorkOity; Peter BQUl'lle, 
Director-Designate of the Office of Drug Abuse Prevention; Henry 
Brill, New York Oity; Bertram Brown, Director, National J!nstitnte of 
~[ontai H4:'nlth (NIMR) ; l{obert DuPont, Directot, National Institute 

'on Drug Abtlse (NIDA), V~ste}' Gri.l1B.Qoon, Professor of Psychiatry, 
Harvard Medical. School; ,Tel.'orne Jaffe, ProfMsor of Psychiatry, 
Columbia University and former head of the Special Act.ion Offi.ce 
for Drug Abuse Prevention : Gabriel Nahas, Research Professor at. the 
Colle.ge of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Universitv; and Her
bert Raskin, l'epresenting the American j\Iec1ical AssociatIon (Al\fA.). 

At th~ conclusion of 3 days of hearings before the COlnnlittee, 
tlle mechcal experts agreed that after 10 veal'S of research on mad-
11lUl.na, not substa.ntial cost (i.e., NID.A's annual budget for research 
into the health consequences of marihuana use is $4 million), the 10ng
term effect of marihuana 'l.1S0 in still undetel"mined.Several witnesses 
agreed thttt additional stridjes could demonstrate serious 11azarcls from 
chronic use or potentinlly frolX!. even occasional use. Others urgec1 that 

") 
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the Controlled Substances Act of 1970, the soutce of the present Feel .. 
eral criminal sanction, S11ol1ld remain intact while resear;9h continues. 
Dr. Lester Grinspoon con<,!luded, however, that the ne~d for further 
research should. not precludepolicymakers from making recolUmenda~ 
tionsregarding marihuam, use: 

Rigorously impartial scientific investigation is, impOliant 
to counteract the prejudice and tl.'rationality tJutt have char
acterized much of the debate aboutmarihllana, but this im
partiality sho.uld not be allowed to degenerate into a false 
objectivity that declares it 1.1l1scientifietomake ])olley rec
ommendations. IVe ml1st take the scientHic conclusions where 
they lead us as citizens, and stop the increasingly unjustifiable 
persecution of marihnana users (S. p. 30). 

The 'witnesses not only expl'essed their opinions on the physiolo~ical 
and psychological effects of marihuana. but also on the issue or the. 
decriminalization of the possession of small amounts of marihuana 
for personal use. vVhi1e disagreeing OIL thIs issue, they agreed (with 
the excepLi.on of Dr. Grinspoon) that legalization shoulclllOt occur. 

Dr. Jerome Jaffe stated that the time is not right for legaliztltiol1: 
If we were more certain of the long-term health conse~ 

quences of chronic marihuana use, and if we could be sure that 
they would be no worse than tho effects we have observed to 
elate, then institutIng a. mechl}nism £01' lega.lized elistribution 
and regluation would be the most sensible change we could 
l11!l,ke. Such a. system would yield far more I'evenue than it 
would consume" and such revenues could be used to .. defray 
the costs of drug-related problems, illclucling those related to 
heroin addiction and alcoholism (S. p. 4). 

Dr. Bertram Brown, who as early Q.S 1971 had called for "minimal 
or non-existent" fines for marihuana use (T. p. 19) spoke out against 
legalization 'and in support of decriminalization when he described 
marilluana. as I'a. dangerous drug, partiCUlarly for pre-adolescents. We 
do not yet know the consequences of 10ng-te:1'111 use. We should de
crinlillalize * * * but we should not legalize" (T. p .. 20). 

Dr. Grinspoon proposed that marihuana sh0l!lcl be legaliz~d because 
the harm caused by the present approach outwelghs the pOSSIble effects 
of legalized use: . . . 

Ifw(i\ balance the concrete, immediate, and SUbSta.lltia:l hal'lU 
caused by the present plinitive, repreSsive 'approach:to Inari .. 
huana against some dubious anclneblllous possible cUffilll!:t.tive 
effect of legalized marihuana use, it should be obvious where 
the weight faIls. There is a p1'i1na faoie case against ::my i;rnch 
restrictions on liberty * * *. Let advocates of prohibition 
continue to try to proye that some effect of legalized mad
huan[l, wonld 'be WOl'se than the effects of criminal penalties 
for its use, but let the burden of proof be on them (S. p. 21»). 

Dr; Grinspoon added that legalization "would not imply [official] en.
dorsement in the case of marihuana any more than it doeE; in the case 
of tobacco or alcohol" (S. p. 30). .. 

Dr .• Jaffe, who is against legalization, yet not strongly in faVoi' of 
decl'iminalization, favors civil penalties "pro,ided that the income 

.i{/ 
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from such fines is usecl to support treatment !Lncl resea,rch" (S. p. 6) 
thtlS allowmgtime to examme the effects of the change, eliminate the 
thre!tt of incarcerat.ion, and for all practical purposes put It price tag 
on the consequences of usmg marihuana. He supportecl his views 'by 
pointing out· t.hat. "in 1976, 11% of the PC'l'SOllS admitted t.o fcdcrally 
sponsored drug tl'e!,!,tment programs ind:ieated that marihuana wn,s 
the primary drug problem" (S. p. 5). Dr. J'affe added thiLt this coun
try is already paying it price for marihuana use since according to- the 
1976 Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) statistics from NIDA: 

Marihuana is second only to heroin and was listed mtlch 
more conul1only It..c; a problem than abusa of barbiturates 01' 
cocaine. The DAWN system data for 1976 shows that mari.
hUUl1a is reported in fourth p1ace as a causa o.f acui'c drug 
re.lated complications, somewhat more commonly than (tS

ph'in, which is in fifth place, and just behind heroin, which 
ranks third in the DA ,,\VN system: Becallse of these costs I 
have been l'eluctant to rccorrunend changes that will maIm 
marihuana use !md distribution !t socially approved and ir~ 
reversible part of our culture, ~0it71,OUt giving oomJid(J1'ation 
at the same ti?ne to tIle 'I'nean.s by which 'we can oope 'With these 
1nM'ihualla induoecl (lasts (S. p. 5). 

II. Hm.\IAN El!'lOECTS 

The medical witnesses testified as t.o the psychological, belutVioral 
ancI physiologic!tl eiIC'cts of marihuuna use pal'ticulu.r1y, imp!tirmcnt 
of HIe body's natmal defense system against disease, chromosomal and 
ceU metabolism !tltemtion, brn,in dam!tge, impn.il1l1ent ofpsychomotol' 
perform!tncc-, in driving and flying, the likelihood of tolerance and 
dependence, the possibility of marihllan!t nse .le!tc1ing to the nse of even 
stronger drugs, !tnd possible ps;ychopnuhology result.ing from use. 

A. nU'.un:\mN~' Ol!' 1'IIE BODY'S NN.rURAL DlWENSE SYSTE~I AGAINST 
DISEASE 

According to Dr. Gl'!llSpOOn, the effects of l11!trihu!tlla smoke on the 
llody's immnno]ogic!tl defense system is a difficult rese!trch issue. 
''-Neithel' the l'.dia,bility of the ay~ilable measuring t~chniqu(ls nor the 
}woper way o.f int('rpl'ding the results is agrec-d upon" (S. p. 25). Dr. 
Grinspoon cited the Silvel'stejn !tncl Lessin (1976) and Munson (1975) 
studies which disagree witih the st!ttement tha,t the use. of nml'ilnU1.11a 
leads to 10wer<.>c1 iml:llUnity 0.1' cancer (S. p. 25) . 

Dr. Robert DuPont cn,ut-ions, however, that:'in rats it's :found that 
lI1!wihuana consumption does c1epl'N1S the immnne system IUlcll'uis('s a 
question. about the. organism, the boclts abil~t,y to deal with infection 
and, rOl' t,hat mutter, potcnti!tlly Cal'Clllogclllc substances" ('1'. p. 58). 

B. C1IHmrosOl\fAL AND CELL :V:B~l'A130LTSl\I ALT.EUA'rION 

Aecol'ding to Di.'. Gabrie.l Nahas, 1l11wihua.na use can cause chrOlllo
.some damag(\ (S. pp. 7-8). However, Dr. Nahas: testimony is disputetl
by HEW's Sixth. iumuiLl Re.l!ul't, jJ[ arihuana, and H eaUh. which illC1i
cates that "overall, there. is no convincing evidence at this time that 
l11ltl'ihu(lna, usC's cal1ses clinically sig1lificant chromosome dmu!tgc" (p. 
17) . Dr. N uhrts :further urged the cOlllmittee to heware that marihuana " 
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nse ('ould affeet spermatogenesis and impair reproductive ilUlct.ions 
(S. pp. 7-8) ; amI' pos.si)·\y impair the ccntl'alnervons systmn (S .. pp" 
12-14, 16-17). In addItIOn, he stated that when tetrahyclrocanllabmol 
(THC), tll(!, principal chemical in marihuana interacts with othel" 
drugs, clcJ,Jrcssions result (S. p.14). 

Dr. Grmspoon concluded that "two characteristics of studies asso
ciating' marihUalH~ Wit}l genetic damu,ge m~ke t)l.em questionable: tl:ey 
tLI'e based on exammatIon of body cells * * 'i' rather tlum on obsl'rvabon 
oj! actnal fetal aJmorma.liti(>s; and tht,y arc retrospectivl', so that it is 
impossible to sepa.rate the eifects of marihuana from other ractors" 
(S. p. 26). . 

Dr. Nahas further wamecl that sholt-term studi('s indicate that 
marihuana, even in small amounts, disrupts cellular metabolism in
llibiting DNA, HNA and protein synthesis (S. p. 4, T. pp. 562-564). 
HE"\V's Sixth Annual Report states bhat the implications of tlH'se cell
ular metabolism studies are still nnlm(\wn. Howevel', if the inhibition 
of DNA synthesis occms in human as it docs in allimal tUlllOl'S, the 
potentin.l value of marihuana as an anti-cancel' drug will be explol'ctl 
(p.17), 

c. BIu\IN DA:i\rAGE 

Dr, Nahas wu,rnecl that marihuana use could and Clicl1.Ulder labora
tory research conditions cause brain damage (S. pp. 6-8). Even as Dr. 
Nahas almted t.he committee to this pOSSIble result. The JournaZ of 
the A11W'l'iaan ill ediaaZ A880oiation 237 (March 1(77) , pp. 1229-12321'(\
ported two studies both concurring that given the dosage levels uti
liz<'c1, there was an absence of cerebral at.rophy. Til!,', findings of these 
studies disputed the results of th!,', study, J?ublishecl in Lancet 2 (No
"mnber 1(71) : 1219-1224, the British lUC'ClIcal Journal, in which a re
search team led by Dr. A.lVI. G. Clllllpbell fOllnel fwiclence of damage 
to pa~'ts of the hmins of 19 young men who were hea,vy mal'ihua,na 
smokers. -

In -the Campbell study, air or gas was injected into the brains of the 
10 lIa:rticipants and the degree of damage was determined through 
pneumoencephalogram stl,dies. For this reMon, the British physicians 
used patients with Some prior evidence of brain damage, and avoided 
asking patients with no known nelu'ological complajnts to submit to 
what is regarded as lL painful pl'()cess and one that is not without risk. 
As~e~ting that the Campbell study had numerous deficiencies, Dr. 
Grinspoon testified that all subjects were psychiatric patients i no com
parisons were made with ps:Y,chiatdc patients whoclid not use cl,lJl11abis ; 
two of the patients were epileptics,; severallutd head injuries; ono was 
l1)'('ntally retarded and as many as five were schizoplU'<:mic. Fmther, 
Dr. Grinspooll pointed out that "aU had taken LSD, most had used 
amphetaiuines, and a :few were heavy users of opiates, barbiturates anel 
tranquilizc.rs" (S. p. 22). Dr. Gl'inspoon. concluded that t,he Cmnpbell 
study suffered from a lack of controls ancllimited samples (S. p. 23). 

The two recent studies in this area, finding absence of cerebral 
fLtrOpllY, were conducted in St. Louis, Missouri and Belmont, :M:assa
chusettsand ill:volved two samples or Y01.Ulg men with histories of 
heavy cannabis smoking: 1 c, 

1 U.S. Department of EIealtb. Edll,'ation, and Welfare, Jfarlhualla and Hcalt7~ (Wash
Ington, D.C. : Governmellt Printing OIliC. 0, 107{l), pp. 18-19. Information on tbcsestudles 
was not n part of the 01l1clnl testlmOlly but the findings were of such Importance tilnt 
tbls llummnry bas been Included, -. 
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In the St. Louis study 12 young male subjects, :1ged20-30 
(mean :1ge=24.1) who had smoked at least 5 joints a day 
(me:1n No.=9.0/day) for 5 more years (mea11 years=6.G) 
were comparecl to 3"1 neurologically normal young men of 
similar :1ge who did not indicate drug use. In the Boston (sic) 
study, 19 heavily using young male marihuana smokers, whose 
use was verified on a closed rescurch ward, were matched 
with f:1, control series of nonusing males of simJlar age. (M al'i
httana and Health, p. 10.) 

The Htndies involved an X-ray teclmique using t.he computerized 
tmnsaxialtomography (CTT) in which the heads of the subjects were 
scanned by a beam of X-raJ's and a picture, wasf'Ml',ken without inter
jcwting fl, foreign subst(Lnce. The resulting pictures 01' scans were. then 
read blincUy by experienced nelU·oi'adiolo~sts. In St. Louis, the study 
was conducted by Dr. Ben T. Co and by 1)1'. Donald "V. Goodwin of 
Kansas Medical School. Othel; members of the team were Drs. Mokhtar 
GfLclo, Michaell\fikhael and Shirley Y. Hill. The Massachusetts study 
was conducted by Dr. J olm Keulmle of Harvard. It also included Drs. 
,T aek Mendelson, Kenneth Davis and Paul F. J. New. 

D. ll\IPAIR:amNT OF l'SYOrrm.roToR l'ERFORIlIANOE IN DRIVING AND FLYING 

l\Ieelical testimony before the committee was not always at oelds; 
Drs. Peter Bournij (S. p. 1), Robert DuPont (S. p. 2, T. p. 42), John 
Ihird (S. p. 2), and Herbert Raskin (S. p. 3, T. p. 550) agreed that 
driving while undor the influence of marihuana could be dangerous. 
Dr. Baird enumerated the dangers of distortion in perception of time 
and Rpacc and decreased attention span (S. p. 2). Dr .. Grinspoon incli
eatoc1 that "cannabis re,cluces driving skill * * * but possibly not as 
much as alcohol at intoxicat.ing doses; ancl unlike alcohol, it does not 
increase ao-gressiveness * * *" (S. p. 3). 

The implications while operating a motor vehicle are significant. 
A recent study by the Department of Transportation underlines m.edi
cal concern in thjs area when it confirms that the overall conclusion of 
this study iR that the use of marihuana by drivers may constitute a 
danger to driving srLlety, he cause it impairs sensory perceptual fUllc
tions. ("The Effect of :Marihuana Dosage on Driver Perfol1nanee," 
U.S. Department of TrtLnsportation, October 1973, p. vi.) Dr. DuPont 
fllrther stated that one of the top priorities at NIDA is research to 
correlate "various levels of marihuana in the body and specific decre-
ments in drivingperiormance" (S. p. 42). . . , 

Dr. Baird reported a simulated flight study in which 6 pilots com
mitteeli3 major errors after using marihuana while the pilots using 
n, placebo, comnlitted only 1. The errors were in navigation, altitude 
elevations, fuel exhaustion, and stalling. In the minor error mnge, 
Dr. Baird reported there were 33 errors with marihuana ana, only 6 
with the placebo (T. pp. 451-452). 

E. THE LIKELIliOOD OF TOLERANOE A1\'1) DErENDJilNCE 

According to Dr. Bourne, researcl1 to do,te indicates that "while 
marihuana intoxication seems to carry with it the same hazards as 
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alcohol with respect to the operu,tion of automobiles, it is not addict
ing * * *" (S. p. 1) . Dr. Grinspoon stu,ted unequivocu,bly that "Cu,lUlabis 
is not physically addictive." While he reeognizecl that mild withdrawal 
symptoms from calUlabis use have. been reported in tests on aIrimals 
and human beings in laboratory situations, he asserted that "a cannabis 
abstinence syndrome does not exist, even among JamaicaIlS who use 
np to 420 mg nf THC a day * * ':' (S. pp. 12-13) .. 

F. rOSSIBILl'l'Y OF 2tIAmIIU.1.N",,\ USE LEADING TO IIARDER DRU'GS 

SevB1'al witnesses discussed the so-called "stepping-stone" or ".!!a.te
way" theory, that marihuana smoking somehow leads to the use of 
other du,ngerous drugs. 

Dr. Nu,has stated that "increasing use, of mal'ihuana would lead to 
an inoreasing use of other drugs" (S. p. 22, T. p. 5(9); Ill, support of 
this, he rereued to a, survey conducted by Dr. D. Kandel, published 111 
Science 190 (1975) : 912 entitled "Stages in Adolescent Involvement in 
Drug Use": . 

This survey was ped01'l11Bd 011 5,'168 students grade 8 to 12 
in New York State schools and on 985 se,nior, 6 months u,fter 
graduation. It was "found that marihuana WitS a crucial step 
on the way to other illicit ch·ugs." 26 percent of marihuana 
users progress to opiates or otheryotent drugs, while 1 per
cent or non-drug t1sers do so." [sicJ This sequence is found in 
each of the 4 years ill high school and in the year after grad
uation (S. p. 22). 

Dr. Grinspoon stated that "there is 110 good evidence that any 
property of marihuana produces a peculiar susceptibility to heroin 
ac1l1iction or that marihuana users tend to 'graduate' to l1eroin" (S. p. 
13). He added that "if u,ny progression :£rom marihuana to other dl'ugS 
does occur (and this is doubt:ful) ) it is lilmly to be toward psycht>clelics 
like LSD l'ather than toward heroin, which oifers a different kind of 
euphoria and is generally condemned by the intellectual and cultUl'al 
leaders who favor nse, ofmarihuanu," (S. p.14). 

Dr. Nahas' testimony r0gal'cling the "stepping-stone') or "gntewu,y" 
theory is ill conflict with the research of Drs. Albert Carlin and 
Robert Post published in J ournccl of the American 111 ediccil Association. 
which contradicted the Kitndel survey. This study of 100 rnarilma.na 
users disclaimed the notioll that marihuana usel'S develop. a taste for 
other drugs, particularly opiates. Dr. Dale Cameron, former head of 
'Yorld Health Ol'gu,nization's Drng Dependence Unit, has repOlted 
the same (',onclusions on the international fr.ont. The "ste.pping~stolle." 
01' "gateway" theory remains unresolved. 

G. PSYOl:IOPN1'lIOLOGY Imsur,?-,ING J'ROru; l1SE 

In his statement and testimony to the, committee, Dr. Baird empha
sized the psychologic or mind altering effects of marilmana use over 
the physiological. R~'tsouil1g that the physical effects of LSD are COll
trovel'siu,l while the Iyuncl altering effects are. know11, he, concluded that 
the same thing can be said about marihuana. He listecl these effects as 
distorted time, distance. and de,pth perception; decreased sensation of 
touch, concentration, anclmotivatio11; marked paranoiit sometimes 

,,/ 
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accompo,niec1 by physical outbursts, uncontrollable laughter and 
hl111ger; altered muscle coordination; relaxation of sexual inhibitions; 
increased internal search :tor happiness, relaxation 01' euphoria; hal
lucination; sleepiness; and decreased emotional maturation (S. Pl!. 
2-4). 

Dr .. Grinspoon asserted.that most of the chronic psychological and 
behaVIoral effects of marIhuana have been discounted hy newel' re
search (S. p. 11). In terms of distance and depth perception, Dr. 
Grinspoon conceded that 'cmmabis use does reduce driying skill. He 
suggested however, that hallucination, confusion, disorientation, ap
prehension and illusion is possible with emotionally unstable individ
uals, {'but now thu.t there are 13 million people. who smoke marihuana 
regularly, as well as many heavy cannabis consumers u,broad, if the 
drug precipitated a psychosis with any regularity we would hu.ve 
some unequi'vocal evidence of the fact" (S. pp. 5-7). He addec1 that 
in Eastern societies where large dosages of hashish are eaten, it is 
possible that "acute toxic psychosis» does occur (S. p. 5). 

III. CIffiONW OVERSEAS U Slm STUDIES 

Dr. Henry Brill, an opponent of dooriminu,lizatioll, referred to tbe 
two prominent overseas chronic users studies, the Greek and Jamaican 
studies, which he visitec1 onsite. He stated that 11(' is in "complete 
agreement with the hospital (J amaic.a.n mental hospital's) diagnosis" 
of psychosis clue to cannabis (S. p. 2, T.p. 197). He acknowledged that 
the "reasons for the scientific :caution of the investigators u,re. com~ 
pletely understandable, 'and this is in no sense a criticism of the 
investigations, but the limitations of their results must be understood 
in order to evall.1ate them and to see that the positiyc fmdings from 
Greeceanc1 J amaioa still stand, and a.re in no way impaired by what 
was llot found" (S. p. 197). 

'l'he applicability of overseas chronic users studies to the United 
States is discussed in I-UmT's Sjxth A.1UlUal Report, J.11 a1'ihuana and 
Health, writt6n by Dr. Robert C. Petersen. Discussing tIle Jamaican, 
Grecian :111c1 Costa Rican studies, Dr. Petersen states that the limited 
sample, the dtlltural dift'erences, and the demands of an industrialized 
society versus a less industrialized society "all make c1irect translation 
or the results to American conditions hazardous" (p. 21). The report 
rnrtJler states that these stuc1iesare not directly relevant to the impli
cations of marihuana use by Amel'icu,n adolescents at an earlier stage 
of development anc1 under different Bocial conditions." However, Dr. 
Brill notes that the later inclusion of middle-class .J amaioan vouth in 
the .J runaican study showed "an increase in school dropout.s·, loss of 
interest, conduct disorder and transient psychoses" (T. p. 196). The 
subjects of the initial Ju.maican study weI'S fal"111e:rs. 

IV. OTHER OBSEEVA'l'IONS 

.In addition, the following observations were mude by the medical 
mtnesses : 
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A. Dr. Baird) an opponent of decriminalization with strong beliefs 
in the "stepping-stone" theory (S. pp. 3-4:), offered the following 
l'ecommendations to the committee: 

, 1. A Federal drug-abuse hospital must be established in 
New York City with follow-up clinics. ' 

, 2. Development of teenage hospitals divorced of adult 
addicts so they don't leaDn further tricks. 

3 . .compulsory hospitalization of addicts who can't make 
it on an ambulatory basis. 

4. Compulsory examination of all students---high sohool, 
elementary, junior high, and to search for evidence of drug 
use. 

5. Periodic exams of all armed forces personnel in the 
United States and overseas. 

6.' Development of :narcotic specialists iWith probation'ary 
commitment power. ' 

7. Drug seminars for school teachers, principals, jndges, 
superintendents, legislators, and all people connected ,with 
youth 'and the young people themselves. 

8. UtilizH,tion of more male teachers for students ,between 
6 and J4 because this ti111e when psychologic molding of dis
turbed youngsters develops, the female identification is too 
powerful in many of these homes. 

9. Ptmishment for a professionalnonaddict 1?ush~r should 
00 a minimum of 25 years in prison (S. p. 4). " 

Dr. Baird further recommended a year's probation for first offenders 
(T. p. 455) ; I'eduction of the legal amount to less than 1 ounCe sinCe 
"75 joint.'3" can come out of that amount; and a. high fine of up to 
$l,OOOorim:.larcel'ation (T. p. 456).' ' .. 

B. According to Dr. Grinspoon, the substantiated, common adverse 
effects of chronic marihuana use are due to residues in the smoke rather 
than the drug itself (S. p. 27). These effoots include mild functional 
hynoxia in bOdy tissues and milclairway obstruction after 47 to 59 
days of heavy smoking (S. p. 27). . 
. O. Dr. Grinspoon offered some social insight on marihuana and the 

irrationality or physicians' opinion of its 1l1cdicnl potential when he 
pointed 011£ that aS'long as the drug was favored by blacks~ Hispanics, 
ana Bol1Clhians, it was regarded as a higl1 abuse (lrng with no t.hera
peutic advantages. As a result, he said, the medical, legal, lawenforce.
mont, educational, and legislative institutions got together and enacted 
the Controlled Substances Act of 1970 and marihuftna wasp]aced 011 
SchedUle X, classifying it as a drug of high abltse potential and no med
ical use. Dr. Grinspoon concluded that "now that marihuana has be
come so popUlar among middle-class youth, we aTe more ,villing to ill
vestigate itstherapeubc valne seriougly; recreational use is now spur
ring medica.l interest instead of medical hostility" (S. p. 36). 

D. Dr. Raskin conclucled that the best pl'evention strategy is to 
"make your own self-informed decision in teI".'iS of whether you are 
going to use it or not * * *. Leal'll about it * * * and be well aware ot 
what the pot~ntial cons~qtlences al'eif yoU' do use it'; ('r. P: 59~). 

E. From Ins perspectwe, ,u.s an op.ponent of decrlmmalizatlOn,Dr. 
Brill indicated that the marihuana discussions have become political, 
and that "negu.tive filldings never outweigh positive ones" but that the 

S9-~20-77-3 
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failure to obselTe an effect doesn't deny its existence. Dr. Brill said it 
may show that effort mnst be made to look at the right cases, at the 
right time and with the ri~ht techniques (T. p. 195, S. p. 2). . 

F. Dr. Brill further testihed that the report of National Commission 
on Marihuana Abuse (1972) "did not give marihuana a clean bill of 
health" (T. p. 200). He Ul'ged that the reportshouldnot have been 
interpreted as a "covert st.ep toward legalizatiOll" (T. p. 200). Dr. 
Brill, a member of the 1972 Commission (loes agree: with the recolU-
mendations of that Commission "in general" (T. p. 200). . 

G.·While Dl'. Brill testified regarding school dropout problems in 
.Jamaica (T. p. 196) due to marihnuna llse, Dr. Baird, who 'has spent 
23 ye~Lrs worldng with over 6,000 addicts in a clinic in Hal'lem, spoke 
to the eomnrittee in terms of the social consequences of marihu[l,na use 
(T. p. 412). He stated: 

The problem of drugs pl!tys '[1,n important role ill education. 
In New York City there are only 75 to 80 pel'cent of students 
attending c:.lass anyone day. There is also a 40 percent drop
out rate ·and 65 percent of students are below the national 
reading level. This all will be reflected in lack of job oppor
tturities, increased unemployment and increased welfare costs 
(S. p. 2). 

V. RECENT STUDIES 

The following chart lifits the recent, key research shidies covering 
the major medica} issues associated with marihuana use. It was com
piled by Dr. Norman E. Zinberg, Professor of Psyclliatl?, Harvard 
J'r~edical School,who, having examined marihuana resea.r0h con
ducted between 197Q to 1975, warned that "scientists on both sides of 
the marihuana question have been influencecl by their prejudices." 1. 

AMMUNITION IN THE GRASS WAR 

Warning reports 

Amotivalional syndrome _____ 1970: Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs.1972: LJ. West. 1973; U.S. Army; 
Nixon. 1974: Eastland Committee hear
ings. 1975: Reese T. Jones. 

chromosome damage and 1970: Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
birth defects. Drugs. 1971: Hall, AMA President. 1973: 

Slenchever; Curtis; Landers; Nixon. 
1974: Eastland hearings; Morishima. 

Brain damage _____ • ________ 1970: BNDD Report. 1971: A, M. G. CamP-
bell; Rat experiments. 1973: Prevention 
article; NI on. 1974: Eastland hearings; 
Heath. 

Psychosis __________________ 1971: Kolansky and Moore. 1973: Nixon. 
1974: Eastland hearings. 1975: Reese 
T. Jo~es. 

Stepping-stone to heroin ____ - 1971: Coleman. 1973: Landers; Nixon. 
1974: Eastland hearings; Paton. 

ImmUne response ___________ 1973:Study by Nahas. 1974: Nahas; Gupta; 
Eastland hearings. 

Sex impalrmenL ___________ 197Z: New England Journal of Medicine. 
1974: Kolodny (NEJM). 

Calming reports 

1970: National Clearing House. 1972: 2d 
Annual HEW Report on Marijuana and 
Health: Shafer Commission Report, 1973: 
Hochman and Brill in American Journal 
of Psychiatry. 1974: Le Dain Commission. 
1975: Drug Abuse Council; Consumer 
Reporb' Jamaica Study. 

1970: David Dorrance. 1971: HEW; Hall, 
AMA President. 1972: Shafer Commission. 
1973: NORML. 1974: Le Dain; Nichols; 
Thorburn; Pace; Neu. 1975: Consumer 
Reports; Jamaica Study. 

1971: HEW. 1972: Shafer Commission; 
Grlnspoon. 1973: Stunkard. 1974: Le 
Dain Commission; Axelrod. 1975: Jamaica 
Study. 

1972: Shafer Commission. 1974. Le Dain 
Commission, 1975: Jamaica Study. 

1971: Carlin and Post; Cameron. 1972: 
Shafer Commission. 1974: Le Dain; 
David Duncan, 1975: Jamaica Study. 

1975: White; Silverstein and Lessin; 
Jamaica Study, 

1974: Mendelson. 1975: Brecher. 

'Norman E. Zinberg, "The War Over Marihuana" Psyohology Today, December 1976, 
pp. 3, 5. 'rhls chart is reprinted with the permission ot Dr. Zinberg, to whom the com
mittee wishes to extend its grlltitucle. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

Testimony concerning the effect of Federal decriminalization 'on 
law enforcement efforts centered on the following areas: (a) past 
and current Federal efforts to enforce the marihuana laws and the 
probable effect of Feelers'! ,decriminalization on these efforts; (b ) effect 
'of Eedeml eJ:J.:forcement efforts on probable caus0; deterrence, equal 
protection and respect for laws; and (c) areas where the limited Fed
eral and local police resources should be applied. 

I. PAST AND CunRRENT FEDERAL EFFORTS To ENFORCE lURITIUANA 
LAWS AND THE PROBABLE EI!'FECT 0]' FEDERAL DECRIMINALIZATION ON 
T:mJSE EFFORTS 

A. U.S. CUSTO)US SERVICE 

nIl'. Vernon Acree, Commissioner of the U.S. Customs Service of 
the Depa.rtment of the Treasury, testified that there are ,currently two 
statutes whi~h are used by Customs as a basis for arresting narGOties 
smugglers. The first is the Controlled Substances Importancl Export 
Act, 21 U.S.C. ,Sections 951-966, which makes it unlawful to import 
a controlled substance into the United States without a registration 
issued by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). Marihuan,a 
is listed 'USa controlled substanCe under this statute. The second statute 
is the Customs Simplification Act of 1954,18 U.S.C. Section 545, which 
makes it unlawful to fraudulently and knowingly import or bring 
into the United States any merchandise oontmry to law. 

Mr. Acree testified that in 1976, thel'e were 18,000 seizures totalHng 
795,000 pOlmds and 5,000 arrests connected with marihuana smuggling 
attempts. He stated that there was 'a massive m!tl'ihuana smuggl:i:ng 
situation along the Southeast Atlantic, Gulf, and Southern Pacific 
Coasts and that there is a pax-ticula:dy acute problem in the number 
of hovering vessels that 'aTe off the coast outside the continental limits 
that deliver marihuana and other drugs to smaller vessels (T. pp. 
15-16). 

Mr. Acree further testified that Federal decriminalization of small 
amounts of marihuana for personal use would have no effect on the 
work of the.Customs Service since under the'wbove-<mentioned si7atutes, 
Oustoms makes 'arrE)stsfor the felony of importation 'and not for. the 
l)Ossession of marihuana. He suggested that if decriminalizatioll oc~ 
cllued, it would be wise, to amend the Controlled Substances Act to 
exclude the importation of small amounts of marihuana (S. p. 7). 

Mr. Acree. stated that decriminalization probably would not sig
nificantly affect Federal prosecution since this enforcement effort is 
.currently decided on a case~by-case basis depending on various criteria, 
such as amount seized. Federal authorities often decline prosecution 
,eVlm after an offender is 'arrested with a l'arge quantity of marihuana. 
·When the Federal Government declines to' prosecute. Customs turns 
the offe,nder OVl')r to local authorities for prosecution. However, some 
local jurisdictions 'also refuse to prosecute the offenders if they -a·re not 
local residents, reasQning that the enforcement problem is a Federal 
concerll . 

.As a remedy for this situation, on May 27, 1976, Customs initiated 
uniform procedures, whereby administrative penalties are assessed 
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for unprosecuted marihuana violf.tions.· The penalties are escalating 
fines de. pelldi]~~' on the amount. There is a $25 penalty for less than an 
ounce of marihuana and a penalt.yof $100 1m: a violation between 1 
and 2 pounds. 8ihce ).:[1'. Acree ihas directed his enforcement priorities 
against the large smuggler/wholesaler, he stated his belief that the 
administrative penH1ty is the most efficient means of dealing with a 

. smuggler of small amounts of marihuana. He add.ed that the penalty 
would deter the ordinary user from smuggling marihuana across the 
border. Mr. Aeree statecnhat if tihere is Federal decriminHlization, aJlCI 
no co.nsequent threat of criminal prosecution, smuggling will increase 
(T. p. 97) and that Customs would then have to spend an even greater 
amount of time in the processing of administrative penalties ,8. pp. 
4-10). . . 

;n. DEl'AUTME1'["1' OF JUS'rIOE (u.s. P . .!TTORNEY AND DRUG ENl!'OI{QElllENT 
ADMINISTHATION (DEA)) 

. J\:h~. Pete,r Bensinger, Administrator of the DEA and Benjamin 
Civiletti, Assist::tnt Attorney General, Criminal Division, Depal~ment 
of Justice, testified that decriminalization of Feclerallaws prohibiting 
possession of small amounts of marihuana for personal use would have. 
virtually no effect on the current law enforcement efforts of the Office 
ot the U;S. attorney or the DEA. They stated that for all practical 
pm'poses, t.he Federal Government is not currently arresting or prose
cuting individuals who are ::tpprehended with s111alla111ounts of mari
h~lla in their posSe.C:;SiOll (T. pp. 24, 30-31,89). They stat.ed the Fed
eral GOyel'1l111ent lacks the resources for extensive prosecution; and 
hence concentrates its enIorce111enteiforts on the large-scale trafficker 
(T. pp. 24-25,32,89). . ' 

Mr. Civiletti explt'Lined t.hat there are only 1,700 U.S. ::tttorneys n,nd 
assistmlt U.S. attol'1leys and that the Federnl courts are not geared for 
volume operations. As a result prosecutors must weigh the realistic 
priorities of marihuana prosecutions against prosecutIOn of cases in
volving organized crime, heroin, amphetamine and barbiturl1te mis
use~ white-collal' crime, frauds, etc. in order to determine where re
sources ean best be utilized. Mr. Civiletti stated that in Tucson, Ariz., 
for example; 55 percent of the current Federal cases al'e drug prosecu
tions CT. J?p .. 91-:92): Mr .. Civiletti denied, howeyer, that there was de 
facto decl'll11111ahzatIOn smce the statutes are bemg used for purposes 
OT probable. cause. They are used when there is a very strong belief that 
the marihuana user is engaged in another crime. If the user is also 
arrested for another illegal activity, he is prosecuted on both counts. 

I!. EF.FEC'l,' OF FEDERAL ENFORCEUENT EFFORTS ON PROBABLE CAUSE, 
DE'l'EHHENOE, AND EQUAL PROTECTION AND RESPEOT FOR LAWS 

A. l'HOBaBLE OA USE 

Concern was expressed during the hearings whether a civil penalty 
fOl' possession of small amounts of marihuana wotllcl prevent the police 
from using suspicion of marihuana possession as probable cause for a 
sl'!!1rch allcl seizure, which often leads to discovery of more serious 
cl'imes~ nil'. Civiletti testified that his agency currently uses suspicion 
of l)Qssession of small amounts of marihuana as a basis for probable 
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cause (T. pp.92--93), hut that the Justice Department would lose tIlis 
enforcement tool under decriminu,lization. Thus, there woulcl be no 
basi$fo~' probable cause if a policem!111 saw smoke or smelled a.sm:all 
quantity of ma.rjllUana (T. p. 45). Probable cause woulc1. still exist, 
however, if there ,vere grounds to suspect that there was a large amount 
of marihuana in a house (T. p. 56) ~ , ,'. ' 

There was also testimony that this restriction on the 1.1Se of' the 
doctrine of probable cause would be beneficial since therewoulclbe a 
decrease, in invasions of privacy, such as searches or persons and 
xesidel1ces (Landau S. p. 4), and of selective enforcement of J.113;ri~ 
huana laws for the purpose of investigatillg persons suspected of 
committing other crimes (T. p. 269). ' 

" , 

13. DETEmmNT EFFECT OF CRnIli'<AL PEN,ALTIES 

A number of witnesses discussed whether cU1'l'ent laws 3J1cllaw en
forcement procedures were 'effective in deterring the possessIon of 
small amounts of marihuana, and whether this cletenenee would dis
appear if there were decrilninalization. Several persons stated that 
the deterrent effect of the laws is virtually nonexistenii because there 
is a very low probability of arrest and confinement (J a,ffe S. p. 5, T.p. 
48). It was stated that criminal penalties may actually heighten clr'u~ 
abuse (Hornblass S~ p.ll). Some also believethatmarihllaual1sewill 
continue to slowly increase, regardless of prohibitory laws, dUe to 
demographic changes ill the population (T. pp. 209-210). Other wi~ 
nesses contended, however, that fear of pl,'osecution does act 'as a de
terrent (T. pp. 96-97, 101-102). Oonflict emerged among the witnesscs 
as to whether a civil :fine of $100 for possession of sm~ll a~110UIlts of 
marihuana would deter nse of marihuana (T. pp. 275,46.9). The general 
consensus among the witnesses was that we can expect some degrqe of 
decrease in the detel'rence factor and. some illcrease in the use of mari .... 
huana, if there is a reduction in penalty (Jaffe S. p. 3, T.,pp.n9,202). 
One witness believed that it is too early to predict ahy results (Bourne 
T. pp. 95-96). ' 

It was reportecl,that 11sage in Oregon had not incl'eased hl,1974 0)'-

1975 following decriminalization in October 1973. A ,study in 1976 
indicated that usage had, risen hut r,emainec1 below the average .of otl~er 
west coast States (Bourne S. p. 2). There was' also 110 ,apprec~able lll~ 
creaSe of marihuana use in Oalifornia following that State's reduction 
in penalties on January 1, 1976 (T; p. 274). A report from; OalifOl:nia's 
Office of Narcotics and Dl.·ug Abuse, Health andWclfare Agency; 
stated that ill a survey.con.ducted the year following decrimihu,lb;ation 
in California, less than 3 percent of those who ,used marihuano. was 
a new user. Further,' orily one, in eight of the now users indicated that 
the willingness to try marihuana was due to the reduction in penalties 
(T. p. 118).~ , 

O. EQUAL PROTEOTION AND' RESPEOl'EOR LA WB 

Concern was alsoexpressec1 at the hearings that the lack 6fellforcc~ 
mcnt of marihuana laws erodes respect for 1aw('1'. p. 78) ancl rende.rs 
thelawsmeaningless (T.p. 211). "" ',', ' 

~ The committee IS indebted to :Professor Leone. Hunt whose book "The Heroin li)pl
dcmic" defines a sliccessful preventlon program in terms Of "focus on the indivtdual new 
user" (see p, 67, Interim Report of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, 
95th Congress, 1st Session). ' 
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It was also said that there is unequal application of the law, a lack 
or justice and a profolmd inequity in a situation where although 
35 million .Americans have violated the law by trying marihuana and 
13 million Americans are llsing the drug.today, actual law enforce~ 
ment is only directed against a $mall percentage of marihuana users. 
(Javits S. p. 2, Koch S. p. 2, Landau S. p. 4). The enforcement 
statistics show that there are approximately .200 persons in State and 
Federal prisons for possession and/or sale of small amounts ofmari
huana (T. p. 3). There are 400,000 persons arrested ammally for mari
huana law violations. Of this total 93 percent are for possession and 
in two-thirds of the cases, the violations are for possession of 1 ounc~ 
or less of marihuana (Miller S. p. 4) • 

An example of the selective enforcement problem is a situation 
wheN a police chief or sheriff decides to arrest 50 persons at a party, 
while Imowing at the time that there were no similar arrests over the 
past 6 months (T. p. 249). 

One witness testified that when the tiny minority of persons are 
arrested, they then face the possibility or going to jail. If this person 
is a juvenile,he or she could spendfroin 8 to 21 years in juvenile facili
ties. If he 01' she is between the ages of 18 and 23, conviction may fol
low lmder statutes particularly directed at youths, such as the Young 
Adult Offender Act or the Youth Correction Act, where there is a 
possibility of 6 years incarceration (Jaffe T. p. GOO). Those persons 
al'restecl for violatingmarihuatla laws subsequently view the laws as' 
capricious or worse. Moreover, millions of Americans feel that present 
laws are both irrational and excessively harsh ( Jaffe S. pp. 4.-5). 

There were questions raised whether a double standard and an in
equitable application of the law woulclexist if there were decrinunal
ization:for possession of smallamolmts of marihuana with a continu
ation of the enforcement of felony statutes against those trafficking 
and selling marihuana. Dr. Bourne stated that this type of procedure 
was proper (T. p. 23) an.d Mr. Oiviletti indicated that both the seller 
and buyer would be liable for crinunal prosecution (T. p. 93). Ms. 
Landau believed that it was perfectly consistent to decriminalize use 
and retain or strengthen the criminal penalties for sale. She stated that 
the distinction between two such different. standat'ils has long been 
I\ecogn~zed by tl~e courts under the equal protection.cll\~I.se. She statecl 
that dIfferent Innds of conduct can be regulated m (ufferent ways; 
particularly with respect to the application of a crimillal sanction for 
a desired deterrent effect (T. p; 328) ,: 'J.:'$1.e committee's chief counsel, 
Mr. lj"ellis, expressed concern that a transaction in which the seller 
is committing a felony and the buyer is absolved from criininQ.I sahC
tio}l may have equal protection implications. ' . 

There was· It recognition that with decriminalization of small 
amounts of mal'ihuana, the issue arises as to what is a small amount. 
This determination has been based not on frequency of use but on the 
amount the person has in Ius possession (T. p. 64). The amount is an 
arbitrary figure to be set by the legislature, however, it was suggested 
thitt possession of 1 or 2 Qu~l',Gf)s would ,indicate an intent to possess 
and 110t to sell marihuana r.e. pp. 24, 62). It was stated that some 
people may keep 1 or 2 pounds for their personal use(T. p. 63). 
. .The N ation~l COffi!11ission on M;arinliana. and Drug Abuse,atteIDI?t
JUg to determme an 1l1consequential quantIty that would not lend It-

• /' : t 
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self to sale and trafficking, initially stated that possession of 3 
ounces or less indicated personal use. They eventuaJly reduced tIlls 
amount to 1 .. ounce, which is approximately the contentoI 1 pack 
of cigarettes (T. pp. 272-273). Most organizations, however, including 
the ABA, have not specified what quantity they consider to be 11. small 
amount of marihuana (T. pp. 333-334:)... .. 

The witnesses also believed that there would be an unequal appli~ 
cation of Federal laws if thQrewere only a decriminalization for pel'~ 
sons above a certain age, with a retention of criminal penalties for the 
remainder of the population. If individual States desire an, age distinc~ 
tion, they have the option of keeping a criminal penalty for persons 
under a certa,in age in 11 manner simIlar to State laws rcbrulating the 
purchase of alcohol by minors (T. pp. 75-77). . 
III. AnEAS WmRE LI:lIfrrEDFEDERAL AN]) LOOAL Por~IOE RESOUROES 

SHOULD BE APl'LJED 

The most frcquent comment made by the witnesses regarding law 
enfOI'Cemell,t was that local police forces had limited resources alid that 
these resou:rces could be better spent enforcing more serious crimes 
rather than prohibiting the possession of STl1all amounts of marihuana. 

The National League of Oities testifying through :Mayor Richard 
Hatchel', stated that "* * * less emphaSis should be placed on enforcing 
marihuana laws when casua.l users and small amounts are involved, so 
that limited enforcement revenues can be c1ircctedtowal'd large-scale 
trafficking in addictive and or socil11ly destl'llctive ch'Ugs" (S. p.l). He 
further stated that the detectives in the Gary, Ind. Police Depart
ment believe the marihuana laws 'are arbitrary and llnenforceable 
(T. p. 11:14:) ; and the Gary Police Department does not have the time, 
manpower, or desire to pursue persons engaged nl a. victimless crime, 
like marihnanapossGSsion (T. p.155). Congresswol"nan Yvoillle Brath
waite Burke stated that one-half of the innel' city crime is dru~ related 
and that residents pl'efe:r that the police a.pprehend persons lllvolved 
in seriouscl'ime and drug pushers, whoptovide hard dmgs to chil
dren, rather than on arrests for minor offenses, such as marihuana pos
se,'3sion (T. p. 24:5, Miller S. pp, 5-6). By way of illustration s11e stlttecl 
that the effect of this policy in a test area was that while marihuana 
arrests decreased, there was an 18-percent increase in arrests for 
serious drug offenses. 

:Ms. Brooksley Landau representing the American Bar Association 
(ABA), agreed that the time; resources, and the $600 million spent 
each year in enforcement of criminal laws against marihuana offenses 
could be better spent in enforcement efforts to combat more serious 
crnnes. In addition, the ABA believes that the processing of the violtL
tions through the court system :is an Ulmecessary expenditure of the 
courts' time and resources. (S. p. 5). It is estimated, for example, that 
it costs the New York Oriminal Justice System over $17 million to 
arrest, arl'aign,. and adj~ldicate tl~ose arrested for mari~'U\"na <:i'i~es 
(Hornblass S. p. :1,0). It IS also estlmated that the localcrlmmal Justlce 
agencies inOaliforrua, as a result of Uhe.drastic reduction, of penalties, 
will save at least $25 million in worldoad costs i111976 (Miller S. p.4:). 

Mr. EdWard Davis,Ohie£ of .the LOs klgeles Police Department 
nnd President of the· International Association of Chi8fs of Police, 
took shaTp issue 'With the lack of·resourCes·~rgument. He said it is a 
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myth thnt cities lack resources, since police in American cities spend 
less than 6 percent of their resom:ces against criminals invo]yed in 
drugs (T. pp. 122-123). Virtually all of the law enrOrcementefforts of 
his department are directed against majoI' traffickers and peddlers 
(T. p. 135), andahout 80 percent of the individual prosecutions 

fo1' personal possession of marihuana arose from police coming in con
tact with the person for another offense (T. p. 134). Chief Davis fnr
tlmr testified that his resources have remained constant through de
criminalization and that there was a decrease in arrests of appl'oxi
mately 20 percent for the first year.' This decrease resulted from 
police discouragement in having to: complete a "traffic-ticket" type 
form; confiscate, and weigh the marihua:na, fill out cumbersome re
ports; and release the arrested individuals. However, these methods 
have now heen re,rised, and the rate of al'restis currently as high as 
it was prior to decl'imillalization (T. pp. 119, 140). Chief Davis as
serted that in some cases, due to political pressures, some police de
partments have virtually ceased to enforce mal'ihuanlL laws jnst as 
some departments have ceased collecting information on terrorists. He 
added that although the costs arc lower now, there will eventually be 
a high price to pay for these decisions (T. p. 127). 

MI' .• J olm Bellizzi, Executive Director of t.he International Narcotics 
Enforcement Officers Association, testified that a decriminalization of 
marihuall,a laws would increase the. burden on the police and the 
courts. He estimates that there are 20,000 persons arrested each year 
1n New York QHy for possession of smali amOlmts of marihuana and 
thILt with a ch"ril ticket or fine, there will be lL tenfold increase in ap
prehended persons. Mr. Bellizzi stated that there would be a logistical 
problem for police to hand out 200,000 tickets, to obtain persons to 
administer the necessary paperwork and to issue warrants to those 
who refuse to pay their tickets(S. p.ll) .. 

80CIOI~OGIC.AL CONSIDERATIOXS 

Sociological considerations in the reduction of Federal penalties for 
the possession of small amounts of marihuanlL invoh'e the followil1g 
issues: usage pa.ttel'lls; effective means of deterrence; inherent Amer
ican values relating to personal liberty; relationship between mari
huana, other drugs and/or crime; and public perception of marillluma 
abuselL1lCl tolerance for decriminalization. 

Proponents of decrim1nalization argued that it would be more bene
ficial to socie.ty to 'reduce the penalties for marihuana 'abuse. In this 
way, thonsands of otherwise law-abiding individuals 'Would not be 
labeled as criminals eaoh year for possession of small quantities of 
marihuana (Stroup S. p. 1, J avits S. p. 4). Dr. Jerome .• J aHe, Pro
fessor of Psychiatry, Columbia University,and forme!; Dire,ctor of the 
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention, stated that the ex
pected social costs of change in peuHJt;v structure would be mOl'e than 
offset by th~ benefits that would flow from such a ch!mge (T. p. 191). 
RepresentlLtlVes of'l1 major sector of law enforcement (the Interna
tkmu,l Narcotics Enforcement Officers Association and the Interna
tional Association of Ohiefs of Police) emphasized that decriminali
zation would give the impression that marihuana isa harmless druO' 
alld ollconrage its use (Bellizzi S. p. 1, Davis S. p. 48). This situation 
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PQs(>,s a dilemma since the Carter administratiQn hils asserted that it is 
firmly committed to' disGOuragingdrug n.buse Qf 'all kinds (BO'ume T. 
p.13). 

TO' place the decriminalizatiQn issue iu proper perspective, the wit
nesses stressccl that 'Qne must first b~cQme awar~ Qf the usage patterns 
fQr mal'ihuana. In recent years, ma.r:ihuana use has increased to' enor
mous prQPQrtions, nQt just in the United States 'but wQrldwide. Accord~ 
ing to surveys cO'nducted by the N atiO'nal Institute 'On Drug Abuse 
(NIDA), 36 milltonAmericans have tried marihuana at least Qnce, 
and 13 milliO'n Alnericans smQke the SUbstance l'egnlal.'ly (KO'ch T. 
p. 232, Javit"l T. p, 240). O~er half of all Americans between the 
ages of 18 and 25 have tried lilarihuana, and 1 Qut of every 4 is cur
rently a regular user (M:iller S. pp. 1-2). The NatiQnal Commission 
0'n Marihuana Abuse (H)72) concluded that the marihuana 'user is 
almQst indistinguishable from his nQn-using PM):S (StrQup '1'. p. 350). 
The National OrganizatiQn fO'r the Reform of ~brillUana Laws 
(NOR~vIL) PQints 0'ut that the best indicatQrs of marihuana use are 
demQgraphic in:formaitQn such as higher usage Qn the east and west 
coasts; between the ages Qf 18 and 25; at higher educatiQnal levels; 
ancl in urban areas (NORML Leg. MemO' p. 3). BO'th Keith Stroup, 
Executive DirectQr Qf NORML and Jerome Hornblass, Dire(;,tQr, Ad
diction Services Agency, NewYQrk Oity, emphasized that the stereo
type created in the 1930's or the l11arihtlana 1.1Ser as a debilitated C1:im
inal who commits vicious crimes is absurd (StrQup S. p. 2, IIornblass 
T. p. 3(6). On the other hand, J olm Bellizzi, Execntive Director) 111-
t~l'1latiQnal N Il;rcot.ics ~nforcel~elJ,t Officers AssQciatiQn, brO'ught to 
lIght several vlOle-nt Cl'lll1es whIch he contended had a correlatib11 to' 
marihuana use (S. p.13).. . 

Another issue addressed by the witnesses is the apparent lack of 
success current criminal statutes have had in deterring the nse O'f 
marihuu,l1a, and the drain Qn enforcement resO'nrCes which these stat
utes pose. One must keep lnminc1 that Federal witnesses representing 
the Drug Enforceme.nt Administration (DEA) , Oustoms and the De
partment O'f..Tustice agreed there would be nO' change in their l'espectiYe 
O'pel'atiQns and, therefoi'e, nO' cost saving if decriminalizatiQn were 
adQpted as a Federal PQlicy. Any possible savings WQuld be at the State 
and lOcal le~els where arrests still take place. Specific dollar savings 
allegedly made by law enfO'rcement agencies as H, result Qf clecriminali~ 
zation are citeel in the Oalifornia-OregQn experience section of this 
report. In this cQnnectiQn, sO'me witnesses note.d that cO'ntrary to' what 
proPQnents or decriminalization claim, decriminalizatiQn WQuld in
crease the burden upon police and comts (Bellizzi S. p. 10). Further, 
Ohier Edward Davis of the Los Angeles Police Department empha
sized that his department had been unable to' realize a CQst saving even 
after OalifO'rnia reduced the penalties fQr the possession Qf small 
amO'unts of marihuana fQr pel'son.al use (T. p. 127). MoreQver, MI'. 
Bellizzi referred to' a statement by Holly V. IIolcomb of the Stu;te 
Police of OregO'n which disputes the belief that OregO'n Sto,te Police 
have saved time and111O'll,~y since that State decriminalized J?O'ssession 
of small amounts of marIhuana fol,' perSQnal use (T~ p.11). Several 
witnesses did express the need to' focus limited criminal justice re
sources Qn the more violent crimes. a.gainst persO'ns and prO'perty 
(Miller S. p. 4, Burke T. p. 247, Bourne S. pA). 
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Dr. Robert DuPont, Director, NIDA, cited a 1975 national survey 
of American high school seniors which indicated that fear of criminal 
sanction was the reason for deterring only 3 percent of individuals 
from using marihuana, and only one-~ighth of these persons stated a 
change in the law 'Would cause them to experiment with marihuana. 
Most marihuana users are recreational drug users who use marihuana 
or other drugs because they enjoy them (Stroup T. p. 394). The only 
detClrminallt, to. some extent, which relates marihuana to the use of 
oth~r drugs is th~ so~ial intex:course an individual. has with persons 
who may be dealIng In or usmg other drugs (Grmspoon T. p. 36S, 
Adame S. p. 2). Dr. Lester Grinspoon, Professor of Psychiatry, Ha.r
vard Medical School believes that individuals who use marihuana to 
treat anxiety or depression will continue to do so regardless of the 
law (T. pAOl). 

Since the use of marihuana has esca.larod in recent years, many of 
the witnesses stated that harsh criminal penalties do not Serve as a 
deterrent. Rather, they hold that more harm is done to indhriduals who 
are deprived of the right to pursue vari.ous careers because of a crimi
nal record (Koch S. p. 2, Burke T. p. 24S, Landau T. p. 300). N otwith
standing, several witnesses agreed .that relaxation of marihua~a laws 
would lead to increased use of nlat"lhuana and other drugs (BrIll T. p. 
204, Jaffe T. p. 206, Turner T. p. 20S, Davis T. p. 112). Other witnesses 
st,ated, in substance, tlU\t a more effective deterrent would probably be 
~ither further medical evidence demonstrating the harmfulness of the 
substance anc1/01' a prevention and education program which focuses 
on reducing demand (NORML policy #6, Hornblass S. p.16). On the 
other hand, opponents argue that if 'you concede marihuantt is, at the 
very least, as harmful as 'alcohol and tobacco, and that education and 
heaU,h wanungs have failed to eliminate the trn.gedies bronght about 
by the abuse of these "recreational" drugs, then education and henlth 
,vn.rnings aJ.'e also likely to fn.il for marihuana n.buse (Davis S. pp. ,,(-8, 
BC'llizzi S. p. 2, Baircl S. p. 3). 

The next sociologicn.l issue discussed by the witnesses concerns the 
philosophy of nn.l·cotirs In.w enforcement as it applies to marihuana, 
n.ndtho conflict. of marihuana enforcement with the principle of equal 
promction of the law. :Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gn.ry, Ind., con
tended thn.t marihuana laws and their enforcement across the country 
are arbitrary, capricious, and by andlarge, lmenforceable (T. p. 156). 
He stn.ted that decriminalization woulcl be be.ne.ficial from a law en
forcement and social point of view (T. p. 163). Brooksley Landau, 
representing the American Bar Association (ABA) 1 also contended 
that fair .llnd impartial law enforcement is virtually impossible in 
light of the extreme.ly large munber of users involved (T. p. 301). 
However, Peter Bemsinger, Administrator, DEA, confirmed that few 
arrests fot' possession of small amounts of llln.rihuana are made n·t the 
Federal level (T. p.1S). Yet, seveml wit.nesses felt the issue of selective 
enforcement of mn.rihun.lla laws justifies legislation at the Federal 
level to influence the fornmlation of State alldlocal laws regn.rdillg 
marilnmlTa (J a vits S. p. 4, Stroup S. p. 11, Miller S. p. 13). 

'One proponent of decriminalization stated that he could not grasp 
the logic of the radicalchMlge of legal conseql,.lences as between the 
buyer and seller in a marihuana transaction, i.e., the conSlUller, com
mitting 1l. possible misdemeanor; and the seUer, committing $ possible 
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felony (Adame S, p. 3). In agreement, Chinf Davis declared it to be 
illogi~'tl to decriminalize the use while hypocritically mald.ng it!\, c.rime 
to provide the substancQ (S. p.ll). . 

A rece~lt NIDA study found thab 86 percent of those sur
veyed .oppose a jail term fol' the possession of marihuana and 55 
percent favor tL fine and/or probation (Miller S. pp. 1-2). However, 
it is generally recogltized that the nlajodtyof marihuana offenders, 
albhough.arrested and involved in the criminal justice system, usually 
receive a small fine and possibly a suspended sentence. The public's 
concel'll,. therefore, relates to the individual who is "brandecl" a crim
inn.l and the inherent consequences of this n.ctiorL (NORML S. p. 6). 
Some witnesses felt, however, that one of the functions of law in a 
societ,y is to restrict the behavior of citizens from unhealthy, unaccept
able expressions and to direct them toward healthy and productive 
olles(DavisS. p. 8). One sncll'witness, John Bellizzi, Executive Di
rector of t,he International Narcotics Enforcement Officers Association, 
stated that this organization takes a stl·Ol'l~~ stand agr.t.inst decrimino.li
zn,tion beca11se of the effect marihuana l1:as upon. young people, the 
community, the States and the Natioll (S. pp.1-2). 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTOR CONSIDERATIONS 

After 3 c1ays of testimony before the cOlmllittee, both the propo
ll(mts and opponents of decriminalization ill, the p\lblic and private 
sectors agreed 011 thl't'c major issues, mnllely: . 

(1) Federal. marihuana laws are selectlvely and inequitably 
enforced. 

(2) I)resent marihuana laws as they relate to possession of small 
amonnts n.re, by ttnd large, unenforceable. 

(3) Federal madhnuna laws should bechangec1 and a 1110re uniform 
system of Statelaws implementec.l. ' . 

Most of the proponents and opponents in the public and pl'ivat.esec
tors emphasized one key point: that .1),' social vacuum. exists ill the 
national debate on ma,dhuana. The witnesses, for tlie most 1)a1i, did not 
debate the issue whether marih.uana use is right 01' wrong, but :rather, 
whether possession of small amount!') o£ marilmana for personal use 
is an appropriate situation in which to apply criminal sanctions . 
. The .opponen.ts testified that decriminalization would eventually 

acb as .a step toward legalization; the wide appeal for marihuana, 
especin11y among Y01U1g people, is-a ca,use for all1rlll; and relaxation 
of marihuan.a la:ws may bring on an increased use of othel' illicit drugs. 

Proponents. 011 the other hand, testified that fair and impal,tin.llla
tional enforcement of the marihuana. lmvs hns been virtually non
exfstent~ the fundarnentn.l thrust of 1:.he law should be directed at re
ducing the demand for marihuana; !lnclmost public opinion polls show 
that the majority o£ Americnns do :not favor harsh penalties 01: even 
criminal penalties for the use of marilntana. 

Dl.'. J eromc HOl'1lblass, a pl'oponentor dC~l'iminalizatioll, pointed 
to a survey cond~lcted by the Addiction Services Agency of New York 
City, which concluded that the nUl>jority of New York City's judges 
and directors 0·£ drug treatment progml1.1f:i b~lieve New York's stringent 
drug law has not b~n successful in deterrlllg drug abuse. Dr. lIorn
blass noted that the majority of those respondlllg to the survey favored 
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changes in the Jaw which would allow more lenient sentences for pos
session of small amounts of marihuana n.nd would encourage the use 
of treatment as a substitute for prison terms for· addicts (T. pp. 307-
308) . Dr. Hornblass urged the Federal Government to lead the Nation 
in enacting fundamental changes by decriminalizing Federal mari
huanalaws (S.p.1). 

Mr. Keith Stroup, National Director, NORML, inforn1ed the com
mittee of· a national survey conducted by the National Institute on 
Dl:Ug Abuse (NIDA) which pointe.d out that only 10 percent of the 
people in the United States favor jail for marihuana users; 86 perrent 
favor something less than jail; and 4 percent Temain lmdecided. The 
poll also concluded that 55 percent of the public would favor a small 
nne and/or probation, if any penalty at all, for these minor offenses 
(S. p. 11). Stroup further points to the "hypocrisy of the establish
ment" that v,ccepts 60 million cigarette smokers ancl100 million alcohol 
drinkers as socially acceptable but treats 36 million marihuana users 
as criminals (S. p.11). 

The AOLU, represented by Mr. Jay Miller, not only supported 
decriminalizing possession of s1nall aIl101.1llts of marihuana for per
sonal use, but went on record favoring tille decriminalization of "small 
scale cultivation, non-profit or gift transfer, and transportati()n of 
marihuana for personal use" (S. p. 15). 1\fs. Brooksley Landau of the 
ABA took a similar position in suppolting the "casual distribution of 
small amounts of marihuana on a not-for-profit-basis," though a 
"small amolmt" was not defmed (T. p. 299) . 

Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind., a spokesman for the 
National League of Oities, described decriminalization as an "idea 
that has come and gone" (T. p. 156). Mayor Hatcher informed the 
committee of the League's 1976 survev of cities with 30,000 or more 
residents in which a total of 429 municipalities responded. "Overall," 
Hatcher said, "58 percent of the cities. contacted reported that they 
were moving toward either decriminalization or less stringent enforce
ment when sman amounts of marihuana are involved" (S. p. 2). 

Police Ohief EdW'!lJrd Davis of Los Angeles stated the position of 
the International Association of Chiefs of Police (IAOP). IAOP 
"absolutely opposes any relaxation of our national marihuana laws" 
(T. p. 114). Ohief Davis noted that it would be absolutely illogical to 
legalize or decriminalize at the users'end and to hypocritically make 
it a crin1e to supply the substance (T. p. 112). This theory was also 
reflectecl ill the testimony of Ohief Investigator Joseph Turner of 
the Alaska State Troopers. Mr. Turner a.cknowledgecl that IDS depart
ment was against decriminalizfttjon and that law enforcement officers 
in Alaska do not enforce any of the violations under present la.w. This 
action, Mr. Turner said, is due in part to the liberal attitude of his 
State's judioial system (T. p. 208). . 

Dr. Jerome Jaffe 'addressed the issue of decriminalization saying, 
';wedo not sufficiently safeguard the public health or improve the 
qnality of life to justify imprisonment or even threatening to imprison 
those who elect to use marihuana" (T, p. 190). Dr. Jaffe said he is 
convinced that imprisonment or the threat of hlcarceration could no 
longer be justified (T. p. 191). Also supporting this position was 
Dr. Henry Brill, '11 New York physician. However, Dr. Brill ventured 
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to tell of his personal disagreement with. the implication that mari
huana use is a purely personal affair which has no social impact (T. p. 
199). Dr. Brill concluded, "I find the supporting evidence to be in 
conflict with my own experience and with the best n.vailable infor1l1.a
tion" (T. pp. 202-204). Dr. Jaffe and Dr. Brill agreecl that relaxation 
of controls 011 ma~'ihualla will likely lead to ulcreased use ill certain age 
groups, and increased use of other illicit drugs (T. pp. 202-206). 

Dr. Jaffe further reported that the National Conunissioll on Mu,l'l
huana, Abuse in 1972aclvocated the total elimination of aU penalties 
for personal use of marihuana (T. p. 191) , but the data he has recei vecl 
from treatment programs for drug users sponsored by the Federal 
Governm~nt leads him to believe that "our country is already pn,ying 
a price for the use of marilmana" (S. p. 4). 

Mr. Burton Joseph of the Playboy FOlUldation took marihuana laws 
to task describing them as "quixotic in enforcement, a denial of equal 
protection of the law in the social 86nse, where penalties vary sub
stantially from community to community within the State, and from 
Staw to State within our Nation" (T. p. 373). Mr. Joseph urged the 
committee to take t.he lead to decrimulalize Federal law predicting 
such a move will eliminate one of the elements that breeds disrespect 
for the law (T. p. 31m). 

Sharing. this view were Ms. Broolrsley Landau of the ABA amI 
Mr. Mylio Rraja of the American Legion. Ms. Landau said, "fair ancI 
impartial law enforcement in this area is vil'tnaJly impossible" (T. 
p. 301). Mr .. Kraja also pointecl out that pe~alties are gl;cater il~ some 
States than 111 others; and that the hardslnp placed on the of1endm' 
lU1der existing State lfl,ws is very harmful (T. p. 35). 'With this in 
mind, Kraja commented, "it is our belief that the discriminatory treat
ment of marihuana offenders because of the t()tally inconsistent State 
laws contributes significantly to the problem at hand" (S. p. 2(a)). 
Moreover, Mr. Kraja added, "the American Legion's only offieil111josi
tioll on the legal treatment of marihuana is in oppositio)1 to legaliza
tion partly because we are not snre what the firm definition of decrim
inalizfI,tion really is" (S. p. 1) . 

The strongest statement on the legal issue was mttde by Dr .• r eromo 
Hornblass of Addiction Servlc('.S Agency cif New Yodr Cit,y. Speaking 
to the cOlnmittee, Dr. Hornbla,'.)s emphatically stated, "our current 
marihuana laws lead tb duplicity, cOl'1'nption, conternpt and falsity" 
(T. p. 305). 

The laI'gest memberslrip organization to appeal' b('·fol'c the com
mittee was the Amorican Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) which 
represents 2.6 rillllion families. Representing the A]'BF ';vas Mr .• r ohn 
Da.tt who said, "we !('cl it would bt~ most unwise for the Congress or 
ally of the. States to legnJjze the. use. ,of marilmu.na" (T. p. 584). How
ever, Mr. Datt did put his orgllJlh~ation on record as favoring a 
lesser penalty for first-offense llS~:s of mn.:t'ihualla ('l'.p. 584). In adcli
tion, 1ft. Datt souncle.cla wn.l'lling of the. spread of ma.1.'i1mu,na and other 
drugs to America's rural areas. "For many, ronny years," he said, 
"many of.the rural people felt that this was a problem that existed.in 
the cities. But in re.cent yeu1'S we've recognized that it is a problem 
that exists as mnch in our small towns and rural commmrities as it 
does in New York, 01' some of the other mn.jor cities" (T. p. 584). Mr. 
Datt sa,id the AFBF has noted tIris problem and nrmly.snPPol'ts legis-
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htion to deal scverely with those who are cngltged in the illegal manu
facture, distribution and sale of ma,rihuana, a,nd other dangerous drug-s~ 
and to increase f.tmcling to those agencies involved in enforcing the 
cxisting-Ia,ws n'~'ainst impoltation and sa,Ie of ille.ga,l ch'ug-s (T. p. 584) . 
. Mr. Ramon Adame, Director of Aliviane in El Paso, Tex., while ill 

opposition to decriminalization, spoke 'Of the "feelings of dishonesty 
and ambiva.lence" 'when discussing the Eubject. He talked of the di
lemma of. the "interface of the COl1smner with a possible misdemeanor: 
and the seller.with the possible felony, both meeting in a criminal en
yjl'omnent but with-different consequences- im'olving an illegal sub
stance * * *" (T. p. 431). Speaking anout the Spanish-American COIll
mnnity in EI Paso, Mr. Adame said, "they don't ca,re if there is a law 
on the books or not. They a,re not even interested or concerned about 
la.ws, they are just concel'lleel about their own problems" (T. p. 4:73). 

CALIFORNIA-OREGON EXPERIENCE 

The committee received testimony relative to the lowering of penal
ties for the possession of small amounts of marihuana :£01' personal 
use by the States '0:£ Oregon 'and California. The e}..."Pel'iences of these 
two Stn.tes were singled out as they are the only States which have con
ducted follownp studies on the impact of their revised statutes. Rep
resenting the State of Oregon were Mr. R.ic'hard Davis, Director of 
the Oregon Department of Human Resources and State Senator 
Stephen Kafoury, who assisted with the drafting- of Oregon's dec rim
inalizat.ion legislation. Representing the State of California were Mr. 
Eugene Hollingsworth, Chief of the Bureau of Investigation a,nd N ar
cotics Enforcement of the California State .Tustice Department; and 
nIl'. Charles Sevilla, Deputy Public Defender for the State of Cali
fornia. Testimony pertinent to California's experience was also re
ceived :£rom Chief Edward Davis 0:£ the Los Ang-eles Police Depart
ment and Congresswoman Yvonne Brathwaite. Burke. 

The witnesRes focused upon the experiences of these St.ates in dealing
with the marihuana issue; the impact whioh decriminalization has had 
on tIll'> hea,lth and social behavior 0:£ their c.itizens; the.lcvels of usage 
and th0 legal and law enforcement issnes. In addition, a report pre.
parcel by the California Health anel \V'e1fare Agency, Office of 
Narcotics and Drug Abuse was submitted to the hearing recorcl. 

I. THE CALIFOR~TJA EXPERmNCE 

According to the .T anuary 1977 study by the California St.ate Office 
of Na.rcotic.s and Drug Abuse, senate bill 95, enacted in California in 
.Tu~y 1975, reduced the penalties for possession '0:£ 1 ounce or less of 
marihuana from a possible felony to a citable nusdemeanor with a 
maxinmm penalty of $100. After three or more convictions for this 
offense within a2-year period, the fourth conviction requil:es the 
offender to enter a drug diversion progrnm. All records of the event are 
destroyed after 2 yt'ars. Under this law, possession in exc<:'ss of 1 
ounce for personal use js treated as a straight misdemeanor a.nd posses
SiOll of concentrated ca.nnabis (hashish) remains an alternate felony / 
misdemeanor (CR p. 1-1.) 

" 

I 
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Tho objecti ves of S.B. 9.) were twofold. First, enactment "vas expected 
to reduco the estimated $100 million in costs to tho criminal jnstice 
system incurred through pl'oeessing marihuana law violators. Second, 
it was e.xp~ctcd to. c~ntinue the,poJicy of discoumgillg' the use of mari
huana wIllIe :reahstlCally pU11lshmg those who choose to ignore the 
policy (CR l1ltro.). The study conducted by the Californht Stat!} 
Oflicc of Narcotics ancl Drug Abuse is an attempt to gauge the realiza
tion of these objectives bv reviewing the effects of decriminnJbm.tion 
on the enforcement of marihuana. possession laws~ law enforcement 
costs; patterns of marihuana usage; drug treatmmlt enrollment pro
grams; and public attitudes toward the new law. . 

A. SUMlIfARY 
II 

The study reports that statewide surveys indicate genem! public 
SUppOlt for the relaxed Califomia marihuana Jaw. Six in ten (61 
percent) California adults either 'approve of S.B. 95 or believe posses
sion of small amounts of marihuana should be legalized. Legnllzation 
or the current approach is even preferred among those who have neve!" 
l1setl the drug. Few expressed interest.in l'eturning to the provisions of 
S.B. 05's predecessor which provided stiffer criminal penalties (.oR p. 

1) ;rhe. enactment of S.B. 95 i1,ppears to be responsible fat' a significant 
reduction in reportcc1marihuana possession offenses based on the 1975 
and 1976 arrest and citation c1at;a. California experienced its greatest 
l"llte of marihuana. related arrests in 1974. Since then they have de
clined, and total arrests and citations for marihuana possession in the 
first 6 months of 197G have decreased 47 percent for adults anc114.8 
percent for ju.veniles compa1:ed to arrests for the same period in 1975 
(OR p. 3). However, it. should be noted that min'ilmana possessiOli. 
oi1c11ses were experiencing a downward tr(md prior to passage of 
S.B. 95 (ORp.i). 

According to the study, a major impetus to the enactment of S.B. 95 
iyaS the anticipateclrcductiol1. in law enforcement costs. The study in.di
cates substantial cost st:wings to the criminal just.ice system as a result 
of this statute. Combined law enforcement and judicial costs totalled 
$17 million for the first half of 1975 coropa:i:'t~d to $4.4 million for the 
comparable periocl in. 197fi, a 75-percont reduction in costs. While the 
extent of cost reduction has been derived from jncompleu~ or estimated 
uata, according to the study, the general direction of the savillgs ie 
clear (CR pp. 5-6) . 

On the other hand, Eugene Hollingswolth, Chief of the California 
Bnrrttu of Investigation and Narcotic Enforcement challimp;cc1 the 
California repolt stn.ting that there are other costs that offset the 
dollar savings. He stated that "areduction in penalties for possession 
of marihuana has been accompanied by a significant increaS0. in tho 
usC' ofll1arihuana" (1'. p. 5). 

Chief Edward ~L Davis of theJ.Jos Angeles Police DepaTtment who 
opposes marihuana decl'ilninalization, indicated in his statement that 
marihuana seizures had been declining steadily since 1971 (S. p. 5). 
He stated that, "after the new marihuana laws became effective on 
January 1,1976, seizures skyrocketed to over 3,000 pounds in just the 
first quarter. This -was a 539~percent increase when compared to the 

I 
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first quarter 'Of 19'75" (S. p. 6). According to Chief Davis, his depart
ment has not saved "a nickeL" Seizures have increased "from 2,000 
pounds in a year to 18,000 pounds" and hfive generated more work 
(T. p. 127). Chief Davis further stated that. arrests now are as high 
as they were prior to decriminalization (T. p. 140). 

Congresswoman Yvonne Burke, cll[l,llenging Chief Davis' position 
on decriminalization of marihuana, stated tlU1t "it is a case of the cops 
copping out" she added that it's a lot easier for the police to go into a 
group of high school students and arrest them than lt is to go out, and 
face some of your more dangerous criminals. "1 would hope that law 
enforcement officials would look at this [the latter] as the important 
method of using their time and their resources to try and have fin 
impact 011 our cOlnnllmity" (T. pp. 246-247). 

The Oalifornia study further revealed that some police agencies 
contend that the new decriminalization statute has given rise to llnex
pected problems. For example, separate filing systems had to be cre
ated to easily delineate the records of offenders to be destroyed after 
2 years; and'the authority of the investigating ofncer has beell reducecl 
in suspected misdemeanor offenses since he. can no longer conduct 
a search without probable cause into the possibility of further crimiiutl 
aetjvit,y, as he could when marihuama p'Ossession was classified as a 
felony' (CR p. 5). 

n. LAW ENFORCElIrENT COSTS 

Police agency costs to enforce the marihuana possession lawfl for 
acInlts declined from an estimated $7.6 million during the first 6 
months of 1975, to $2.3 miDion during the same period in 1976 (OR po 
4:). Factors responsible for such costs are. booldng procednres and in
ca,rceration pending release or posting of bail. To summarize, custody 
arrests for mo,l'iluuilla possession in the period from January to .Tmle 
19'{5 totalled 24,351 at a cost of $5.4 million. Comparative figures for 
1976 were 3,811 arrests at a cost of $850,000. Pre-trial incarceration 
costs for the first half of 1975 were estimated at $2.2 million and for 
the same period in 1976 they were $300,000 (OR p. 5). 

l;ho California study reports that S.B. 95 has resulted in costs other 
than arrest and citation costs. These costs result from the record' de
struction provisions of the act, requiring the separate filing systems 
so that records can be easily identified for destruction (CR p. 5)'. 

C. JUDlCI,U~ SYSTE:U COSTS 

The study indicates that S.B. 95 has significantI:)' reduced court costs 
for processing marihuana violation cases. Costs in the first 6 months 
of 1975 were $9.4 million compared to $2.0 million in the first 6 
months of 1976. This cost reduction is a conservative one, however 
beeanse jail and probation costs for conyictecl offenders in both years 
were not included (CR p. 6). A deta.iled examination of these costs 
revealed that prosecutorial costs in the first half of 1975 were $2.9mi1-
lion compared to nearly $700,000 during the same period in 1976. 
Public, defender costs were approximately $2.1 million, compared to 
$500,000 in the same period while court costs are estimated at nearly 
$600,000 for the first half of 1975 and $136,000 for the first half of 1976. 
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Pl'oha,tion Department (diversion only) costs were estimated at $3.9 
million for the first half of 1975 comparecl to $700,000 for the same 
period in 1976 (CR p. 6) . 

D. DRUG Ol!'FENDER DIVERSION PROGRAl\r 

According to Cha1:1es Sevilla, Public Defender of the State of Cali
fornia, under S.B. 95 if a YOlingster up to age 23 is stopped in a car 
and he is in possession of less than an OlUlce of marihuana, the police
man will issue a citation, the equivalent of 'a tm,ffic ticket. However, 
after the fourth citation the offender must be divel'tecl to a treatment 
se;l'vice. If he successfully completes the dive.rsion programs; the cita
tion is dism.issed. 

1'he Californht study indicates that S.B. 95 changed the nature of the 
eliyersion program, which 'was originally established as a treatment 
and educatio~l referral pl·ogram. Ior abusers of aU drugs. According to 
the study, it becam.e apparent tl1at marihuana la,w offendcl'S consumed 
an overwhehning pr.oportion of the I'esources. The change in the lww 
has l'csulted in a like change in direction of the diversion programs 
(OR p. 13-15). . 

In 1975, statewide divc.rsions were 85 percent (20,540) marihuana 
related and 15 percent (3,691) hard chug related. In 19(6) diversions 
were split equally, 5,95<1 mari1nul!n~ related 'and 0,979 hard drug re
lated. Between 1975 ancl 1976, the. dive.I'sioll population was reduced 
by 14,586 marihuana offenders and increased by almost 2,300 hard 
drug offenders incl1.lcling over 2,000 heroin addicts. These figures are 
consistent with 1976 arrest stati~tics (CR -po 13-15). 

The Oa1ifol'llia study conchl'clecl that the reduction in marihuana 
offender referrals to the {lommuroty diversion programs and the in
Cl'eflSe arrest of hard drug offendersa·nd acldicts have more than offset 
any savings to the State,'s drng abuse program. Marill1uula offenders 
are referred more to probation programs or school based drng eelnell
tiOll classes, thus increasing the possibility that 'nll offenders will be 
dealt with more effectively (CR p. 15). . 

E. LEVELS OF USAGE 

According to the stucly, both propon.0Jlts and opponents of S.B. 95 
expected an increased willingness .on the pn rt of Oalifornians to \Jxperi
mE'nt with marilnULua as a result, of the bill's passage. A November 
1976 survey :conclucted 'by the Fielel Research Corporation l'eyoaled 
that 35 percent of adults admitted to having tried marihuana 'and of 
these, 14 percent consicler tl1emselyes current USers. Less than 3 percent 
reported having tried marihuana for the first time 'Witilln the year 
(1976), and of .theseonly 0110' in eight said they tdecl it because of the 
l'educe:d penaltles (CR p. 10). . 

On . the other hand, Mr'. Hollingsworth. reported tha.t surveys by 
Fi(>,ld Rescn,rch Corporation f01Uld that between February 1975 and 
Nmrember 1976, tl1e llumber of Oalifornia's aclult citizens involved 
\vith marihuana usage escalated sharply from 28 pe1'Cellt to 34 percent 
and the percentage of those who currently al'C users of thec1rug rOSe 
from 9 percent to 14 percent, an illCtease of almost 55 percent in the 
number of regular users of marilmnna (8. pp. 5-'-6). 
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The claim that marihuana usage increased after passage of S.B. 95, 
was challenged by Mr. Sevilla who stx'Lted that during 1976 "when S.B. 
95 went into effect, there was a 3-pel:cent increase in usage; one out 
of eight of those people who were new users had experimented with 
I11ltrihuanabecause OI decriminalization. This means that approxi
mately 3 out of evel,'Y 1,000 Californians experimented with mari
Imana in 1976 as a result of the new legislation. ('r. pp. 544-(45). 

Usage on both an occasional and :frequent basis appears heaviest 
among the 18- to 29-year-old age gt'OllP, and current users appeal' to 
b(} more male than female. The increase in those having used the drug 
after passage of S.B. 95 is lesstha11 those now reporting use, though 
the increase does not appear to be substrmtial either, aoeording to the 
;;tudy. Fl'equ~ncy of nse pattems has been subject to only slight 
changes in thesw'vey periods of February 1975 and November 1976. 
Lack of interest in the (h'ug and fear of possible health hazard remain 
the two most often cited reasons for not using marihw1lla according 
to the; study (CR p. 11). 

F. PUBLIC ATl'ITUDES 

TIm California stuc1y indicate.s that according to a 1976 survey, one 
ill, rour Ca.liforniaadults favoted S.B.90. A more liberal stance was 
taken by 38 percent of those questioned who favored legalizing the 
sale or possession of marihuana. Twenty-nine percent ittvol'ed stjifer 
pn,llalties (CR p. 19). . 

'rhe survey consisted of 1,033 personal interviews. Younger aduIts 
tended to be'more libertlJ, however, every age group below 60 years old 
preferred the present law or legalization. Amongclll'rent USN'S, 88 
pel'cent favor legalization (CR p. 19). 

'While tL majority of the people surveyed were aware of the specific 
provisions of the new la:w, it would appear that among interested 
Califomians, the issue of marihuana decriminalization 11as lost a sub
stantial degree of the fervor that had surrounded the issue during its 
public debate 2 years ago. Both users and nOll-users alike appear 
to subscribe to the theory that the misdemeanor charge for possession 
is a better method of dealing with the offender (OR p. 20). 

Mr. Hollingsworvh disagreed with the Oalifornia study, stating that 
he spoke not only for the Attorney General and the Departme11tof 
.Tustice, but for HIe California Peace Officers' Association and the 
California Narcotics Officers Association. These organizations believe 
that "decriminalization will lead to further and more widespread drug 
llsage" ('1'. p. 495). 

G. OTIIERFI~DINGS 

The Oa1ifoi'nia study also reached the following conclusions: 
1. S.B-95 did 110t alte1' l)l'ocedul'es for dealiiIg with the trafficker of 

mal,'ihuana. Between 1975 and 1976, arrests for distributingl11ari:huana, 
as U. p~rcentage of. all marihuuna al'l'ests 1'ose for both the adult and 
juvenile offender, though 110t substantially (CR p. 7) . 
. 2. There 1111$ beE'n un 11-1)(:~rcent dee-reuse in the amount or mari
huana srizec1 in Oalifornia betwee11197i:i anc11976. Irhe supply .side of 
the. l1lU.l'ket ha,<; not bNm noticeahly a:IIE'cted by S.B. 95 (CR p. 1). 

I 
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3. "Arrests of adults anel juveniles driving under the.illfiuellce of 
a drug in the first half of 1976 increased 46.2 perc~nt and 71.4 percent, 
respectively, Over the same period, although the data do not indicate 
'which drug was used" (OR p. 8). 

4. "Adult· [i,l'l'ests for non-marihuana drug offenses increased 18 per
cent and :for persons under the infiuenceof .heroin; arrests iltereased 
48.2 percent bet,ween the first half of 197:) and the first huH of 1976. 
The Oalifomia study concluded that it did not have sufficient informa
tion on current drug use to detennine whetheroi' not those incteasec1 
arrests * * * reflect a change jn the number of drug users. A more 
probable explanation is that greater police concE'ntratlOn on hard drtlg 
otrenc1e.l's has resulted ill increased arl'csts" .( eR p. 8). 

II. THE OREGO~ E:\"""1'-}:RIENCB 

Prior to 1971, the possession 'of marihuana, in Oregon was classified 
as a felony, carrying a maximum penalty of 10 years ill jail. In e.c'trly 
1971, the criminal code wu.s revised to anow wider discretion by 
judges in sentencing procedures for possession of mt1,rihuana, if the 
violation was a first offense (Kafoury S. p. 1) . ... 

Between the 1971 and 1973 sessions of the Oregon State Legislnture, 
a special committee was established to review the probl~ms of drug 
abuse and to "investigate the extent of drug use and the methods ty 
which it can be controlled and redncetl" (Kafoury S. p. 1). AltllOUgh 
the committee concluded that the law enfOl.'cement model wasliot 
effect.ive and the social harms resulting from. the crimina,l sanctions 
were worse than marihuana's dangers, it did not recommend legaliza.:. 
tion because of the uncertain political climate. Instead, itrecomm.encled 
~lat the criminal penalties be drop peel 0:1.' at. least reduced (KaroUl.'Y 
;::" p. ~). . . .. 

During the 1973 legislative session, Oregon State legislators 
amendecl the criminal code to provide a civil Tather than. a criminal 
penulty for the possession. of up to 1 ounce of marihuanaaccom
panied by a fine of IIp to $100. The 1973 amen.c1ml:nt£~ssed the Oregon 
legislature by approximately two-thirds majority (Jra£oury S. p. 3). 
According to Sta,te Senator Stephen Ka£o1ll'Y O~POl'tlalld, the 1-
OUllce limit was established because tIllS is the alnount normally pur
chased by the consumer. Any person. arrest~d with :a,motmt.s larger 
than 1 ounce could bepl'esumed to be engaged in: commercial ac
tivity. The $100 fiile re.presented the avel'age fine which WaS baing. 
leviecl against most first offenders prior to the enactwent of the la\y, 
sillCe lMstfirst offense violators were sentenced. to probation as opposecl 
to illca,rceration (S. p. 3) .. . . 

Both Senator Kafoury a11(l Richard Da,vis,director of Oreg011's 
Huma.nResollrces Department testified that marihuana use increasecl 
slightly after pena,lties were redu.ced for possession of small am,ollnts; 
fo~ 1971 arrests were u:p slightly £1'0111 thepl'evious year; de.cl'inriun,li
Zn,tiOll has decreased law enforcement cost.s; and local authorities i11'O 
directing their attentioll to other areas of crime" enforcement. Senator 
Ka.foury and :i\lr, Davis did notcon.c;lnc1e however; thn.t the increase 
in 1l1!trihllana use in. Oregon has anything to do :with the lessening of 
penalties (Ka.fOl"tlj' T. p. 521) . (DavisT; 1'.: 518}. . . 



Mr. Davis told the Committee that the presence of marihuana WitS 
widespread in Oregon well before decriminalization (1'. p. 484). He 
a.lso noted that half of the yOl.mg people lmcler 18 years of age had 
at least experimented with the substance prior to decriminalization 
(S. p. 1). Senator Kafoury added that even though selling marihuana, 
to a millor in. Oregon is a class A felony (the toughest peualty in the 
State. of Oregou) this did not keep teenagers from smoking mari
huana (T. p. 507). He noted, however, that the decrilll.lllalizatlOn law 
does not affect juvmriles in Oregon. '1'hero are different jurisdictions 
fol.' juvenile courts than lOr adults (T. p. 508) . 

Mr. Davis cited a statewide poll in which current users of mari
huana showecl a 39-percent decrease. Of those polied, 9 percent saicl 
they Imd increased their use, with the remaining half showing no 
change- in. usage (S. p. 3), "In spite of the early predictions," l\fr. 
Davis said, "usage of marihuana has not surged. 1Ye f01md that usage 
in the 3 years sillce decriminalizu,tionhas increased by no more Hum 
5 pel'cent in the oVer 18 age group and much of tIllS is dUI} to the 
inel'case in munbers in the age group that smokes marihuana, rather 
than an inerease in new smokers" (S. p. 3) . 

To clute, there has been 110 widespread move by Oreg'onians to l'ctUl'1l 
to the old f1yst.em of criminall)ellalties for possession of marihuana. 
Studies by the Dl'ug .A!buse Oouncil concluded that the majority of 
adults. in·Oregon have favored the present h1W during the 3 };eal's 
it has be.ml in effect. The COlUlcil places the figure at 58 percent (Davis 
S. p. 5). 

Thoughout the hearings, concern was voiced ove1' whethGl' law' en
forcement agencies were making narcotics arrests under the new law. 
In a letter t.o the committee, Robert. Fisher, the Superintendent of 
Oregon's Oriminal Division, stated that "we -are spending more time 
enforcing drug laws than we were. prior to the liberalization law, as 
b?l'Jl(:~ out by ~he percentages of increase. each yeal' of those. incU
vldnals pOSsessmg less than 1 ounce of mal'lhuana. On the other hu,ncl, 
Mr. Fishel' notes, "in defense. of the law, it has been made less tax
hIg on our police reSOUl'ce.s~ less antagonism between police officers 
and inc1ividuaJ.S 1?ossessing marihuana and tha,t t.he ,Person does not 
suffer any civil dIsability, i.e., have a police record" (see letter, p. 2). 

In re.fe.rence to the judicial system, Mr. Davis .con.cluded that judges 
feel that the changl.'S in the law are a mOre fail' approach to the situa
tion and they seem comfortable with the change (S. p. 4). Senator Ka
rOliry) however, indicated that the problem since 1973 h[l,.<) beell unequal 
enforcem('ut by overzealous p1'osecutors, adding that, "in a few areas 
of t.he State, people have found themselves in the anomalous position of 
being chargecl with felonies for transporting less than 1 ounce, or 
cnlt.iYating one plant, whereas if the offense had been possession, the 
cluu'ge wonId have been only a, violation" (S. p, 5). The Senator did 
state, however, that genemlly the. growing of smaliamotmts of n'iuri
Imallu' or tra.nSl?Orti!lg or giving to another. person is pI'e$.ently being 
handled as a VIOlatIOn of the courts (T. p. 513). 

Finally, Mr. Davis said that 'among the m'ajor factors contributing 
to the use or marihuana in the schools are social factol'S not affected 
by law enforcement. He observed, "'We're spending in the State of 
Oregol~ a quarter million doll~rs in education programs to try and 
d€'al wlth the substances nbuse (T. p. 518). 
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Tho Oregon eApeJ:ienc8 does raise. the possibility that, although 
changes in the law may not h!\,iT8 all immediate eff0ct, such chunges 
may result ill 'it long-te.rm change in public understanding of the moral, 
social and medical propriety of marihuana use. 

S\.1l\fMARY OF THE OPINIONS OF OPPONENTS OF 
DEOR:rMINALIZ1~TION 

1. Decriminalization of Federal marihuana la;ws will place a hnge 
anclunIair am.01mt of pressure on. the States to also decriminalize their 
marihuana laws. 

2. Marihuana use will increase if there is decriminalization 01: Fcd
el'almarihuana la·ws. 

3. The increased usc. of marihuana rollowing decl'iminalizatioll will 
result in the need for expensive ancl complicated health services. 

4. There will eventually be a, high price to pay for decisions not to 
prosecnte violators of marihualla laws. 

5. Decriminalization ie. just the first step toward eventuullegaliza
tio11. 

6. If there is a decr:i.minttlization of Federalmal.:ihuana In;ws) it will 
be difficult to continue to request other countries to work to halt the 
growth and sale of marihuana. ", 

7. Marihuana use has caused brain dall1(tge under laborntory re
sen,rch conditiolls. In 1971, a British res(}arch team led by Dr. A. M. G. 
Oampbell found evidence of damage to pn,i'ts of the. bmins of 19 
young' men who were. heavy ma.rilmana smokers. 

8. Short-tel'lll studi(}s indicate that mi1rihualla, even in small 
amounts, disrupts cellular metabolism, which inhibits DNA, Il~A, 
and pl'otein synthesis. 

9. Marihuana use could affect spel1natogell(}sis, damage chromosQmes, 
impair the reproductive functions, har.m. the ccntralllerVOt1S system, 
and possibly damage the embryo in pregnant fClllal(}S. 

10. Heavy marihuana use can cause bronchitis. 
11. J\{a,rihuana' is a dangerous drug for pre-adolescents. 
12. Marihuana may be a steppingstOl1.e to heroin. In the env]ron

ment and drug subculture that exists today, it is l'ai'e that any chug is 
used in an isolat(}dmo,nner. Marihuana usc tends .to promote experi-
mentatio.ll with other drugs. .., ' .. 

13. It lS dangerous to work at a ractol'Y alid to op(}ratea yelude or 
heavy machinery under the influence of mttrihuana, since its use dis
torts perception of time and space, and decreas(}s the attentiOll span. 

14:. fI'heJ amaican study may show that use of marihuaiuL may not 
affect workers doing luanuallabor, but it may affect a higheT order of 
thinking. 

15. The failure to discover medical dangers :fro111 mal'ihuaml.l1se does 
not deny the existence of such dangers. It mn.y only indicate that re
searchers hn.ve not looked at the right cases, at the right time find with 
the right techniques. . 

16. Oriminal laws prohibit.ing the possession of small amolllits of 
marihuana area deterrent. ' 

17. There is no one cUl';I.·elltlyin jail in Oalifol'lliadue to an arrest for 
possession of one marihuana cigarette. . , 
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18. Theargu1l1ent that cities lack resonrces to apprehend all persons 
,yho violate lnarihuana laws is a myth since American cities only spend 
approximately 6 percent of their resoui.'ces to eombat vice and drugs. 

1D. Under decriminalization, there will be a tenfold increase in ap
prehended persons and a logistical problem to obtain sufficient person
nel to hand out tickets, administer paperwork and issue ·warrants. 

20. There would be i1 double standard and inequal enforcement of 
the It),w if th0re is decriminalization for possession of small amounts of 
UJ.al'ihnnna "while continuing the enforcement of felony statutes against 
those, trafficking and selling marihmtna. 

21. Under decriminalization, the police coultlno longer use a sus
picion of l)O£;sessio11 of small amounts of marihuana as a basis for 
pl.'~bab1<.,\ r.u,use, a procedure which oftenleacls to the discovery of more 
sono118 crIme. 

22. Decriminalization wonle1 be the best of both worlds for organized 
crime. 

23. A drastic increase ill. the number of marihualUt seizures followed 
CalHomia'sreduction of the penalties for the possession of small 
umounts OT marihuana. 

'24·. Under CaliTornia's liberalizec1law, the sanct-ion, even after four 
civil violations, is diversion from the criminal justice system to a 
rehabilitative program. Thus, except for payment of monet-aJ:'Y fines) 
t.here is no rcal detC:'t'l'ent against possession of marihuana. 

25. The millor civil penalties assessed in the d~cl'ill1inalized State of 
Ol'('gon are meaningless since if violators do not pay the fine, the judge 
will likely di\rert the user to a rehabilitative program instcac1 of 
imposing shOlt jail tel'ms for contempt. 

SFMMARY OF THE OPI~IONS OF PROPONENTS OF 
DECRIMIN.ALIZA..TION 

1. Nine States have ckcriminalized 01' reduced their madhuana laws 
all'd 33 States are considering similar 'action. Since Federal law is 
usually a model for State law, a continuation of Fedeml criminal 
penalties will inhibit States f1'om changing their own la.ws. 

2. Decriminalization of Federal laws WillllOt significantly increase 
the, use of marihuana. 

3. In a survey conducted in California for the year after that State 
rC:'duced the penalticR for the possession of small amon11ts of mari
huana, leSE t.han a percent of the current USN'S were new users. Only one 
'in eight of tJle nei\V nsers indicated that the willingness to try mari
Jmamt was due to the reduction in penalties. 

4. Mn.rilmana usage in Oregon had not increased in 19'i'"t 01' Inri) 
nitor deoriminalization in October 1973. A study in 1976 indicated 
that m~age. hnc1 risen, but; less than the average for other west coust 
States. 

5. l\fn:rihuana, like any other psychoactive drllg-, {'un he used in 
moc1et'ation with no measurable. ill effects by most. people. 

G.The National ConIDnssion on Mal'ihl.lina. and Dl'Ug Abuse (1972) 
spent $1 million in its study of marihuana and c1iclllOt find any serious 
tnC'(1ira.l problems l'esulting from use of the dmg. 

7. Rt.udies t,hat associate marihuana use with chromosome and ge
netic damage nre suspect since they were based on an examinatiOllof 
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body cells rather than fetal abnol'lllalities. III addition, the studies il,l'e 
retrospective, which make it impossible to sepamte the effects of Ina,ri
huana from other factors. HEW's Sixth Annual Rep6tt indicates thnt 
there is currently no convincing clinical evidence that marihuana use 
causes signiiicant chromosome damage. '. " 

8. The implication of cellula.r I)letrubolisl11 studies ate still unknown. 
However, if marihuana usage inhibits DNA synthesis hl human ttullOt5 
in a manner similar to its effect in animal tmnors, niarihuana's potell-
tia 1 as an anticancer ch'ug will be researched. . 

D. The Campbell study which indicates that marihuann, usage could 
caUSe bl'n,in damage is questiont1ble. First, 1111 of the patients had prior 
damage and were psychiatric patients. Second, there were no ,compari
sons with psychiatric patients who dic1110t use 'CMlna.bia.Lastly, all had 
tried LSD, most had used amphetamines, and a few were heavy users 
of opiates, harbitul1l1tes, and tranquilizers. . 

10, In 197'7, two American research teams fOlUld that, in contradic
tion to the 1971 Campbell study, heavy marihuana use does not injure 
brain tissueancl does not luwe a toxic effect. 

11. Marihuana use does not increase aggressive behavior. 
12. Mu,rilmana does not, unlike alcohol or cigl1rettes, canSe denth, 

e \Tell in extreme situations. 
13. There is no evidence that mariln1ana is acldi'Ctulg, that if pro

duces .n, $llsce'Ptibility to heroin ac1cliction, or that ma1:'ihnuua. users 
tcncl to graduate to heroin. 

14. In t,he Federal Government, there is a de facto decrillunaliza
tiOIl of Federal marihuana laws prohibitinp; possession of small 
amounts of marihuana since there is vh'tuallV no ell.Iorcement or these 
laws. . 

15. People lose. respect for a law that is not enforced or is seleetively 
enrol·ced. 

16. There is ttueqllal application 'Of In,w, a lack of justice and 1t 
pl'ofolmd inequity in a situation where 35 million Americans have 
violated the law by trying marihuana, 13 million Americans n,re. Cllr

r~lltly using; the drug and yet actual law enforcement lllay onl;Y be 
(hrectcd u,galllst a small percentruge of the tota,11,lsers. 

1'7. Public opinion polls indicate that n, 'Substantial mn,jorit.y of 
AmericMls believe that there· 13h0111(1 be 110 (\riminal penalties for per
sonn-lnse of marihuana. Present laws provide virtually 110 deterrence 
to llsage of marihUltlla d\l.e to the V01'Y low probability of arrest and 
confinement. 

18. rrhe limited resources of the police are most effective1y speilt 
in the apprehension of 'PeTsons involved inseriol\s crimes rath<..':r than 
in n. victimless 'Crime sucli:as marihnal1n, possession. . . 

1!). Polk,e agency 'Costs t.o enforce marihuana possessionIaws a~ainst 
nclnlt offenc1ersde.clined in Ca.lifornia foll<nvin!t de,criminaliZ'ation. 
fl'Oln fin estimated $7.6 million dnrinrr the TI.l'flt {) months of 1975 to 
$2.:> mi1lion cluring the same period in 1976. 

20. California, as the reslllt or ifs "<1rastk reduct.ioll in mal·Bulan{\. 
p<'lUl.lt.i('s, savec1at least $25 rnillion in workload costs in 1076. 

21. There are 400,000 persons arrested annually for violat.ing mrrr1~ 
hllflnn, In,ws, 1l,nd tht'Te are approximately 200 PN'SOllS in St'f1te 1lJ1cl 
Fec1ernl prisons for possessing 'and/or s:xle 'Of small artlOltnts of mari
hnana. ' 

i 
I 

i 
i 
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22. The penalty for possession of small umounts of marihuana cun 
be more detrimental to a person, than any use of the drug. It is all 
exceedingly ha:rsh penalty fora persoll to receive .all a;J:i'est record if 
apprehended for possession of marihuaila. The anest record wonld pre
vent the. persoll from obtaining jobs, li:censoo, etc. 

23. Under decriminalization, the police could no longer use a sns
picion of possession of small amotUlts of marihun,ua as a basis :fol' 
probable cause. This is beneficin..l since there woulcl be n, decrease in 
invasions of privacy 'and searches of persons and residences. 

CONCLUSION 

The Select Committee undertook the examination of this issue be
cause of gren,t public interest which had becn COlIUlluuicn,tecl to the 
committee by other Members of Congress, the news media, n,ud the 
public at large. 1'1\(' committee clo('s~ not make ally conclusions or 
l'eco11ll11endations with respect to what Congress should or should 
not do regarding l'C'cluction of marihuana possession penalties. In 
accordance with its mandate under H. BeH. 77, it has gathered this 
body of evic1(,llce [l1lel has presented it ill its most object.ive forlll. 



ADDENDA SUBMITTED BY CONGRESSMAN ROBIN L. 
BEARD, JR. 

lInn. LESTER L. ,VOLFF, 
(}lw,irrnllm, Seleot Oommittee on Nm-'ootio8 Abuse ancZ Oont1'ol, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

D:eAR MR. CI!Aml\IAN : Thcrc UTe. a fcw very minor aclclencla I would 
like to make to the. report. The cyaluation of fL massive body of ill
TOl'lI~atiol~ such!l,s was ,Presented to your conunittee during its recent 
h<.'M'1ugS ),s always a chfficult task, ·and thel'CI are olWltys bound to be 
flame. diffcrences of opinion on tho l'elative significance of val'ious 
items of information. It is my personal bclief, however, that. the 
several items of information. to' which I refer in the attachecl memo
r!tndUll1 do contribute to a bet.ter underst.anding of the problem, and 
thnt is why I 'Would1ike to ask that t.ll(' memorandum be printed as 
my personal addendum to thCl report. 

'With kin.dcst regards. 
Sinccrely, 

ROnIN' Bl';,UW, 
ilmnbel' of Oongre8S. 

Page 5, Point 3 states that "lUldcr thc Act (tl'l.CI Controlled Sub
stances Act of 1970), private possession of 'uny controlled substance 
constitutes a. misdemeanor, the first offe.nse. p1.1niHhable b~r up to one 
year in jail, and or a fine of up to $5,000.'1 This is correct. Ho:veve.r, 
the Controlled Substances Act also makes it possible for the Judge, 
at his discretion, to place first offendt',t,s 011 probation for up to one 
year's time, with no criminal record, 11l1less thev violute. the terms of 
their probation. It is my understanding that in "the 40 01' more State!;; 
that have patterned their laws on the ControUed Substances Act of 
1970, it hits been anulmost universal rule in reccnt yea.rs that first 
offenders have not been sent to prison, but instead havc been given a 
wal'l1ing, or, at the worst, IH~ye been placed on probation. It is a valid 
qnestion whether youthful first offende.rs shoulCL be suhjecte.cl to (l,ny 
kind of criminal arraignl1lellt or prosecution. However, for the sake of 
factualacclltacy, I think it important to correct the impression con
vcyed. by some of our witllcsses that thousands of yOlUlg people ha'Ve 
been going to jail in recent years for the simple possession of a few 
joints of marihuana. . 

Page 5, POi?it 11 states: "Prim: to passage of statewide decriminal
ization, California. had a diversion program :fo~' inc1ividualswho pos
sessed small amounts of marihuana. If the indhidlU11 completed a drug 
~ducation program and clid not repent the misdemeMlor for a pe.riod of 
2 years, the citation was e::<""Punged from the illclividual's record." It is 
my understandillgfrom cOllversations with a ]lumber or peo];>lc. ill}he 
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fieJcl of law enforcement in California that the various diversion pro
grams are far less effective than they were before California embarked 
on its present. 11l1Lrihuana Jaws. The best. knO'Yll of the various Cali-
10rnia diversion programs prior to the new lnw, was the eitation
divt'l'sion program which was pioneered in Sacramento in 1973-74. 
This program\vl1S very highly praised in the repOlt by the San Fran
dsco Banisters Association, which I am SUbmitting together with this 
letter, and I would like to ask if this is possible, that it be printBd u,,'3 an 
appendix to the hearings. This program was so dramatically effective 
because it was backed up by the a lteI"natiYe ot criminal prosecution if 
the arrestee did not elect to enter the diversion program. Confronted 
wit.h this option, as the Barristers Association reported, 100 percent of 
the; arrestees opted for citation-diversion. As things arc today, the 
youthfnl arrestee is confronted with the option of paying the :fine, or 
entering the diversion program; diversion becomes mandatory only on 
the fourth offense. Under these circmnstances, I am in:£ormed, there 
has been a dramatic falling-off in the effectiveness or diversion pro
grams in Sacramento, San Diego,and other cities. rrhe lesson to be 
dl'3iwl1 from this is that, if there is to be an effective citation-diversion 
law, it has to be backed up by the possibility of crimillalmisdcmennol" 
prosecution for repeat offenders. . 

Page 8-Il-B reads: "Ac('ordi11g to Dr. Gabriel Nahas, marihuana 
use can canse chromosome damage. However, Dr. Nahas' testimOllY is 
disputed by HEW's Sixth Annual Report, :;\:farihuana and HeaJth, 
which indicates that 'overall, there is no convincing evidence at this 
time that marihuana use canses clinically significant chromosome 
damage' ". Obviously, any new evidence ,of medical damag~ by mari
Inmna or any other drug has to be replIcated a numoor of t.unes by 
independent'researchers before it can be considered confirmed. More 
orten tha,n Jl0t, the c1e:\relopmellt of any S11rll new evidence is nccom
paniecl by a period of controversy in the scientific community. There 
was, for example, a, fierce con1'.1'o\'er8y ill the scie'ntific comIllunit.y on 
the effert of cigarette smoking before the Surgeon General issued his 
iindin,gs. WheJ.l HE,V says, "overall, there is no convincll1g evidence at 
this time that marihuana causes clinically significant chromosome 
damage", this is not the same tIring as saying that "Dr. Nahas is dis
puted by HEW's Sixth Allliual Report". I believe it 'Would be more 
accmate to say that HE,y raised questions about the fulality of this 
evidence. WhlIe Dr. Nahas' evidence may not be considel'ed final, I 
think it is 'worth noting that the !IE,V 'report does rerer to other re
searchers who have reported parallel evidence of chromosome damage. 

Page .9, paragraph 8 reads: "Dr. Nahas further warned that short
term studies indicate that marihuana, even in small amounts, disrupts 
('cHulaI' metabolism inhibiting DNA, RNA and protein synthesis. 
HE1V's Sixth Annual Report states that the implications of the celIu
lat· metabolism studies are still unknown. However, if the inhibition 
of DNA synt.hesis occurs in lnmlan as it does in animal tumors, the 
potential value of marihuana as an ant.icancer drug will be explored" 
The fact that THC reduces DNA, RNA and protein synthesis within 
the body cells is apparently accepted as confirmed by the HEW Re
port. The Heport does suggest the possibility that. this property might. 
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conceivably endow marihuana with an antitumor capability inllghtillg 
cancer. But, even though all the implications Dlay not be lUlderstooc1 
f\,t this stage, it is self-evident that a serious reduction in DNA, RNA 
and protein synthesis in healthy cells and a consequent reduction in 
the rate of cell generation, could have serious implications for the 
health of the chronic user. 

Page 10, Seeti01t E: This section, on "The Likelihood of Tolerance 
and Dependence" quotes Dr. Grinspoon only. Dr. Grinspooll is quoted 
as stating lUlequivocally that "cannabis is not physically addicting". 
In the interest of balance, I think it important to point out that Dr. 
Baird and several of the other witnesses seem to be collvinced that a 
condition of dependency develops a,iter clwonic ma,rihuana, uSe. From 
my knowledge of the literature on the point, it appears that scientific 
opinion is also divided on the question of tolerance and dependence. 

Page 11, pamg1'a2)h 4 states: "It was raporteel that usage ill. Oregon, 
had not increased in 1974 and 1975 following decriminalization in Oc
tober of 1973." These statements were based on a survey conducted 
du.ring th.e latter part of 1976 by the Drug Abuse Council. This survey 
did in fact report only a, minor increase} percentagewise, in the total 
number of adults who had ever used marihuana. Howeycr, this state
lnent by itself is deceptive. A more careful examination of therepol't 
reveals that in the 18 to 29 year old age group-the age group with 
which we are most conce:L'lled because most adults over the age of 30 
do not emba,rk on careers as marihuana 1.1sers-the num.ber of those 
who had used marihuana increased from 46 percent to 62 percent. This 
l'epresents an increase of some 35 percent in the age, gl;oup most at risk 
Irhis, I submit, is a very substalltia,l increase, whichibelies the assUl'
ance that c1ecl'imina.lization in Oregon has had 110 sip:nificant:. impact 
on the scale of use of marihuana. Further dum this, I have been told 
by law enforcement officials in Oregon that, whereas prior to decrim
inalization, marihuana seizures were relatively few ana \"hen they did 
occur, were limited to somepolUlc1s or tens of POLUlc1s of marihuana, 
today they are making many seizures of marihuana that range up into 
the l1lUltiton level. 

Page i8i8, Pa1'ag1YJ,J)n, 1 states: "Dr. EDbert DuPont, Director, NIDA, 
cited a, 1975 national survey of AmericUJ.1. high school Se.niOI'B which 
inclicated that fear of criminal sanction was the reasoll fot' dcteI'l'illp; 
only 3 percent of indivicluals from using marihua,na, and ollly on('
eighth of these persons stated achullge in the law would callse thl'1l1 
to experiment with marihua,na." There is some confusion on this point 
beoause the information provided is incomplete. In his testimony be
fore the Eastlallcl Committee in Ma;y, 1975, Dr. DuP-ont pointed out 
that, aJllong those who had once smoked marihuana but hacl stopped 
using it, fear of the law was given as the No. 11'('!tson Tor not smolcillg. 
This is borne out by the attached table, whieh Dr. DuPont provided 
for the appendix for the Eastland hearings. If it can he done, Iwonld 
like to Sllggest that this table be includecfjn the appendix of our own 
hearings, oocause I do beliey~ it is pertinent to the matter under 
consideration. . 
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Reasons for never ~,siny marijtwna or lor stoPP'illY use of marijuana 

Reasons mentioned by those who have never used marijuana: :1 
"It's n,gainst my beliefs" ______________________________________ _ 
"Concerned n,bout possible psychologicnl damage" ________________ _ 
"Concerned about getting arrested" _____________________________ _ 
"Collcerlled n,bout possible physical damage" ____________________ _ 
"It might lead to stronger dl'ugs" _______________________________ _ 
"My wife or girlfriend would disapprove" _______________________ _ 
":My parents would disapprove" _____ • __________________________ _ 
"Concerned about possible loss of control of myself" ______________ _ 
"I don't like being with people who usc it" ______________________ _ 
"Conce!'ned about becoming addicted to mal'ijun.mt" ______________ _ 
aConcemed about loss of energy or n.mbition" ____________________ _ 
"My friends don't use it" ______________________________________ _ 
"Not cnj~wable" _____________________________________________ _ 
"I might have a bad trip" _____________________________________ _ 
"I-lard to get" ________________________________________________ _ 

Reasons mentioned by those who have useclmarijuana: 2 
"Concel'l1etl n,bout getting arrested" _____________________________ _ 
"My wife or girlfriend would disn,pprove', _______________________ _ 
"Not enjoyable" _____________________________________________ _ 
"Concel'ned n.bout possible psychological dmnage" ________________ _ 
"Concerned about possible physical damage" ____________________ _ 
"J:vIy parents would disapprove" ________________________________ _ 
«Concerned about loss of energy or ambition" ____________________ _ 
"It might lead to strongcl' drugs" _______________________________ _ 
"Concerned about possible loss of control of myselfl1 ______________ _ 
"It' . t b r f " s lt~ams my e Ie s ______________________________________ _ 
'(I don t like being with the people who use it" ______________ --___ _ 
('Concerned about becoming addicted to murijuana" ______________ _ 
"My friends don't use it" ______________________________________ _ 
"I might have a bad trip" _____________________________________ _ 
rr.Hnrd to get" ________________________________________________ _ 

Percent 
57.7 
51. 5 
.51. 1 
50.9 
48. 1 
41. 2 
41. 0 
38. 7 
37.0 
82. !l 
31. 2 
28.0 
26. 3 
22. 0 
3.6 

51. !l 
37.9 
33. 2 
02. 7 
30. 6 
30.1 
27.8 
26.8 
22.3 
19.0 
18.2 
17. 1 
10. 1 

8. 3 
4. 7 

, Ench p~rcentnge represcnts the portion who montioned eaoh specific reason for not using mml)nana, 
base\l on the .168 members of the cross-timo sample who mentioned at least ono tcasOll for not using mr.."ljnana 
and who are olassified as nevor havIng used tho drug. 

2 Each percentage represents th(l portion who mentioned each specifio reason for not using marijuana, 
based on tho 385l!iemb~rs of tho cross·timo sample who mentioned at least ono reason for not using marijuana 
and who aN clnsslfied as marijnuna users on the cross-time indox. 








